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DOUGLAS TO

HIDE OUT
'

to Order Troops
Hesitates
Across Border for Fear Motives Might Me Misconstrued
and American Lives Lost
GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA
GETS SCANT SATISFACTION

President Believes Congress
Should Now Say Whether
Situation Is Grave Enough to

Warrant Intervention
Mnrnlnf Journal flpcrtm
Wlr'
Washington,
April 17. President
Taft tonMht replied lo a message
from Governor Sloan of Arizona ask-iiiprotection for citizens of Douglas
from the fire of federals
and ln- surrectos that he was loathe to endanger Americans in Mexico by taking: so radical a step as sending American troop across the border to
prevent further fighting.
The president in his telegram to
the rovernor raid the situation might
Justify him In ordering troops to cross
the border and attempt to stop the
fighting or to fire upon both contestants from the American Bide.
He hesitated to take such a step,
however, because of the possibility
of resistance and greater bloodshed,
and the danger of having his motives
By

and arousing the

icans agalnrt the Americans
Mexico.
In '

Mex-

now

in

of the conditions there the

president felt he could not order the
ai Douglas to cross the border, but he again emphasized the advisability of the people of Douglas
avoldir jr exposing themselves by fly-I-

l.o,

n:

bullets,
TV. rai
dated Douglas,

Taft felt tonight that he had done
personally all that can bo done by
him to control the situation along the
Mexican border. He and his advisers
believe that now congress must say
whether the situation Is grave enough
to warrant Intervention and its con-

5

to tin president was
10;21 o'clock tonight.
'.

Through the state department the
administration played what may be
regarded as its last card today.
It
reiterated in no uncertain fashion the
representations made to Mexico a
few days ago, that affairs like that
at Douglas and Agua Prieta last week,
must not be repeuted.
Instead of
awaiting the customary period for n
formal reply from Mexico, the department asked for immediate assurances that there be no more fighting
in the
that endangered Americans
border towns. Information was also
refluosted as to what measures the
authorities had taken to prevent future combats of this kind. A few
anhours after the department
nounced it had issued this second
demand, dispatches from Douglas began to come into the war department
showing that the second battle of
Agua Prieta had begun. No reply had
been received tonight from the Mexican authorities.
The president plainly la worried.
He talked but little, the White House
folk said, about Mexico today, but the
bulletins that came through the war
department and through the prens.
were taken to him wherever he happened to bo and read Immediately,
lie did not conceal the fact that he
was intensely Interested.
The president had two Important
conferences. .He talked with Secretary Knox in the afternoon and tonight he had a conference with Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain. The
official explanation of Mr. Bryce's
visit was that he came to talk about
the proposed arbitration treaty between the United States and England.
It Is practically certain that Mexi
co figured in the conversation. It Is
believed the ambassador explained to
Mr. Taft the landing of the British
marines at San Quentln, Mex., last
week. He was able to tell the presi
dent that the landing was made only
after Americans and British subjects
asked for protection.
In connection with Mr. Bryce's visit
a suggestion that there might bo Joint
Intervention in Mexico by the United
States and England was discredited.
It was pointed 'out that any such Joint
Intervention would be construed as
an acknowledgement by the United
States that this nation Is unable to
handle the situation and that it
would bo almost an abandonment of
the Monroe doctrine.
President Taft has told callers that
he dos contemplate sending a special message to congress relating to
the condition of affairs in Mexico. He
c
has shown to leaders of both the
and house the confidential correspondence dealing with Mexico.
He feels that few, If any of these
who have been taken Into his confidence, havo (ailed to agree with him
that the movement of troops to Texas
was justified. Ho thinks that since
the leaders In congress have practically all the information he has, it Is
their Hity to take any further action.
, The president himself has let It be
known that no United Stutes troops
would cross tho line unless authorized
by congress and Secretary
of War
Dickinson confirmed that statement
tonight. No one doubts that InterWar in
vention wcttld mean war.
Mexico, tho president's advisers say,
would meu a conflict that would
rage, for months, probably years. The
topography of Mexico, the mountains,
the insufficient means of quick communication and a dozen other things
that must ton flgurod would have to be
eon-t't-

It read:
'The President, Washington, D. C.
"As a result of today's fighting
across the International line, but within gunshot range of tho heart of
were
five
Douglas,
Americans
wounded on this sld? of the tine. Ev.
erythlng points to repetition of the
casualties on tmorrow, and while
the federals seem disposed to keep
their agreement not to fire Into
Douglas, tho position of the insurree-to- s
ocIs such that when fighting
curs on the east and southeast of the
entrenchments people living In Douglas are put In danger of their lives.
"In tny Judgment radical measures
are necd.-;to protect our innocent
people, and If anything can be done
to rtop tho fight! Kg; at Agua Prieta
the situation calls for such action.
It Is Impossible to safeguard tiff people of Douglas unlqsg the town can met.
be vacated.
Can anything be done
Intervention would mean a long
to relieve the situation, which is now drawn-ou- t
struggle In which the
acute?"
Mexican federals and the Mexican
promptThe reply of the president,
might soon bo found fightly transmitted, read:
ing side by side. Furthermore, Inter"To Governor Sloan, Douglas, Arts.: vention would be likely to dissipate all
Have the good feeling that years of careful
"Your dispatch received.
urgent demands upon Mexican diplomacy has created between the
mad
government to issue Iwtructions to United States and the
prevent firing across border by Mex- - countries.
lt an federal troops and am awaiting
Third Assistant Secretary of State
reply.
Meantime I have sent direct Hale said that Kenor Manuel de
winning to tho Mexicans and Insurgthe new ambassador from
ent forces near Douglas.
Mexico, would be presented to Presi"I Inf r from jour dispatch that
dent Taft at the White House on
both inirties nttempted to heed
the Wednesday afternoon.
.,
Warning, but that In the strained
One of the dispatches made public
nm and exigencies or tvie contest at
the White House from Colonel
wild bullets still find their way into
Shunk, commanding officer at DougDouglas. The situation might justify
insurgents
las, said three
without
in" in ordering our troops to cross
arms,
to us, and that
"surrendered
the border and attempt to stop the
they are now being held as prisfighting, or to tiro upon both comoners,"
batants from the American side.
"Hut If I take this step I
must
fii''t the possibility of resistance ind fEXATOR RTOXK WANTS
IM M F.DIATF, 1 X V KSTIG ATION
sreater bloodshed, and alfo the danger of having our motives misconWashington, April 17. Searching
strued 'and misrepresented, and of inquiry Into the situation In Mexico
thus Inflaming Mexican popular in- 4s demanded In a resolution offered
dignation against many thousands of In the senate today by Mr. Stone of
Missouri. The resolution calls on the
Americans now In Mexico and Jeopardizing their lives and property.
committee on foreign relations to un"The pressura for general Interventdertake an investigation of the dan
ion under such conditions It might gers to American and foreign lives on
hot lie possible to resist.
United States territory.
It Is
il, lc ti( foresee or reckon the
Tiie resolution at Senator Stone's
Its author Inof such ft course and we request was tabled.
must use the gruiteat
to tends to make a speech appealing Tor
avoid it.
its Immediate adoption.
"Pending an urgent representation
The resolution sets forth that a
to the Mexican government, I cannot, "condition of turbulnnce and disortherefore, order the troops at Doug- der" prjvails In the republic across
las to cross tiie border, but I must tho Rio Grande, that the
lives of
B!k you and the local authorities, In American citizens and their property
fnse the same 'danger seems
to ure In Jeopardy, that the work on the
threaten, to direct the people
of dam in the Imperial valley has been
fiointlrw, to plnce) themselves where
retarded by existing conditions and
rtillets cannot reikch them, and thus that Americans on this side of the
"veld casualties,
I am loathe to enborder have been killed and wounded
danger .American
in Mexico, where by flying bullets.
they are neceasui lly exposed by takIt refers to certnin European newsing a radical ste
;i to prevent injury paper reports that
foreign governto Americans
bor-ll'r.
on mr side of the
ments contemplate Intervention by
who can avoid It by temporary
force to protect the lives and proVer-t- y
Inconvenience.
of their citizens and to the landing
"(Signed)
"Wlfl.UAM II TAFT."
of British marines In lower CaliforThe president
found the Mexlcnn nia.
filiation demandinn his attention un-- i
lut .. hour, J The evening he had
"'M nt the tlilater.
Itetnrning to
hp White
HouLe, hp plunged
I,AW MADF, MOItl' DKAKTIC.
Into
'"'"ifl-rallo- n
Mexlxco City, April 17. Approving
Jf Die problem confuting him. J
the measure proposed by Deputy
Bulnes, providing for the "no
"kukvis W;m.Ks Miori.n
of the president,
...
ASM jf
itlMIHlNSHllUTY
Washington, April 17. President
(Continued mi Page 2, Col. 4.)
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NOTORIOUS

the penitentiary at Santa Ke for
safe keeping.
A change
of venue
TRAIN ROBBER
was at first asked for to Roswell, but
Walters finally entered a plea of
(Oiilly through his attorney,
Elfego
Baca, now of this city, and took a
life sentence.
He had earned enough
HOMICIDE AT
credit marks to entitle him to a
for pardon,
Walters' long experience as an outlaw and familiarity with the country
LARGE
makes It Improbable that he will tie
captured, na he Is both cunning and
dating, and It will take shrewd work
to capture him.
The killlng-o- f Vigil occurred In tho
Broncho
Bill,
Who
Killed spring of DiS.

ARIZONA FIND

Chamberlain, of. Oregon, De- LONG EXPECTED ATTACK
BEGINS BEFORE DAWN
clares Both Instruments Are
Brother of Albuquerque Man,
Fundain Conformity With
Scales Wall of Penitentiary
Fifty FedHundred
and
Seven
States,
of
Law
United
At Santa Fe.
mental
eral Soldiers in Border Town
Prepared to Put Up Stout DARING GUN FIGHTER'S
RECALL PROVISION NOT
Resistance to Invaders
REPUGNANT TO REPUBLIC
LONG LIST OF

LAIESlKRIFE

Breathitt Mob Shoots Up CounBelieved to Be Heading for
Senator Sees No Reason Why
ty Seat; Reported Plan to
Judges, As Well As Other
Mexico With Every Officer in
Raid Jail and Lynch the
1:30 o'clock this morning and still
New Mexico On Lookout for
Officers, Should Not Be Sub- continues
at this hour. It is ImposPrisoners
sible to learn the personnel of the
ject to Popular Will,
Him; Reward Offered
Juurnul Kpedwl Leaned Wire
Washington, April 17. Contend-

Rjr Morning

ing

that the constitutions
and Arizona are

of
in accordance with the constitution of thj
United States, Senator Chamberlain
of Oregon today delivered an argument In the senate In support of the
Brown resolution approving the two

Instruments,

He said there Is no reason why
members of the Judiciary should not
be rubject to the will of the' people
Ha much as other officials, and that
such a law would have no tendency
to deprive that branch of the government of lis independence.
especial
Mr. Chamberlain made
reference to tho initiative, referendum and recall provisions in the Arizona constitution, urging that they did
not depart from the constitutional
guarantee of a republican form of
out
government. He also pointed
that the constitution was similar to
the systems of Oregon, Oklahoma,
Montana and South Dakota.
Mr. Chamberlain defended the provision for the recall of state officers,
Including Judges, contained in tho
He said there
Arizona constitution.
Is no reason why members of the Judiciary should not be HUbJect to the
will of the people as much as other
officials, rnd that such ft law would'
have no tendency to deprivn that
branch bf the government of its Inde-

pendence,

Kltt'l'UMCANK WII.I, YOTK
AGAIXST KIXIPROC1TY
Washington. April 17.
"After a
thorough canvass of the republican
membership of the house I con say
positively a substantial majority of
the party will vote against the Canadian reciprocity bill," said Representative Dwlght of Now York, the
The bill
republican whip, tonight.
this
Ik to be out upon Its passage
week.

This will not prevent Its passage,
even though teveral democrats vote
agulnst the majority of their party.
When the reciprocity bill passed the
house In the last session a majority
of the republicans voted against it;
but the democratic majority in favor
of It has greutly Incruueed in the new
congress.
Five speakers participated In the
Five speakers participated in the
Kepresentatlve Ford-ne- y
debate today.
of Michigan, a republican member of the ways and means committee, and Kepresentatlve Denroot of
Wisconsin, on insurgent republican,
Representa(.poke against the bill.
York and
tives Harrison of New
Peters of Massachusetts, democratic
members of the ways and means

committee, and Representative Crum-packof Indiana, republican, advocated its passugs,
Mr. Lenroot gave an emphatic
statement of insurgent policies and
views. Questioned from the democratic side, he said he opposed the
reciprocity agreement because he
duties.
believed it Increased many
He (aid If democrats were sincere In
their desire to put more articles on
the free list they would attach the
He
free list to the reciprocity bill.
accused them of wanting the president lo veto their freo list bill when
It finally passed, so as to make political capital for them.
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(By Morning Journal Hprrlul Lmurd Wlrr
El Paso, Tex., April 18., 3 a. m.
Desultory firing haB been In progress
west of the city In Juarez since about

forces engaged or their number, but
the 'federal officials and citizens of
Juarez believe the advance guard of
Madero's forces Is at their very doors,
and the coming of daylight will witness the expected attack upon the city
that has been pending for several
days.
In the city of Juarez there is much
activity among the forces of General
Navarro in making final preparations
'for the attack. Men, machine guns'
and other artillery have been placed
in position and all Is in readiness to
give the attackers a warm reception.
Citizens of the town are greatly
alarmed and many of them are crossing Into El Paso for safety.
At 6 o'clock last night
It was
known authoritatively that from 1600
to 2200 men of Madero's forces were
at Bauche, seventeen miles south of
Juarez, under the leadership of Raoul
Madero, brother of the provisional
president and they were exceedingly
Impatient to begin the attack, but
were restrained In thler impetuosity
with difficulty pending the arrival of
additional forces from Casas Gramtes,
over the Mexico Northwestern railway, which 1r under the control of
the lnsurrectos.
,
The firing upon the federal
west of Juarez and In the vicin
ity of El Paso smelter thla morning
Indicates that the expected reinforcements have arrived and that the contest for thf control i f the city is on
and ill be prosecuted with vigor
with the coming of day"ght.
The federal fasces in Juarei this
morning comprise about 760 men
tinder the fommand of General Navarro, anl they are well supplied
with ammunition and all modern
fighting appliances. The city hns been
fortified In every manner possible
and mines placed In every direction.
K the fighting takes place in the city
the slaughter is certain to be very
heavy, Juarez Is In position to withstand some very heavy fighting.
United States troops are taking all
necessary precautions to keep the
citizens of F,l Paso out of the danger
zone, and there will be no passing
permitted today If the expected assault materializes, from the American
side as there !s a determination to
prevent a repetition of the results at
Douglas If possible.
Thousands of
Juarez people have been on the
American side now for several days,
and will remain until the result ttt the
threatened engagement In known

MY
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GROUND

CRIMES

Find Conto Hand
of Agua

Danger
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al

COWARDLY

lna
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Daylight Expected to
tenders in Hand
Conflict in Streets
Prieta; Douglas in

INSURRECT0

8pmHl
Wlr1
COMMANDER DESERTS
Lexington, Ky., April 17. LawlessNo.
122, William Walters.
ness was triumphant In Jackson, Ky..
alias "Bronco IIIII.' escaped
the seat of Breathitt county, on Sat- General
from the New Mexico peniten- Garcia Crosses Into
urday night, according to persons
tiary on the night of the 16th
arriving here today,
Douglas and Surrenders to
of April, 1911. Age about 43 or
who brought
44 years.
the first news of the disturbance.
Brown hair, blue
American
Officer; Common
eyes, face very much seamed.
Friends of Jason Deaton, who was
Right arm from shoulder down
killed In a feud right with the family
Soldiers
of
Both Sides Disabsolutely useless from gunshot
of Anse White a week ago, "shot up"
wounds. Size of foot. No. 5 or
the town, according to the reports,
play High Degree of Courage
firing pistols into houses indiscrimin6. Several email scars on head.
ately.
Five large burn scars above right
No one was hurt, according to the
knee. Rather nervous
Hj Mnrnlnt Joirnal Bpet-In his
Ihm4 Win
movements.
Information brought here, but the
Agua Prieta, April 17, At 10:30
His face wears an
guard
memIn
which
about the Jail
almost contlnuul smile
tonight the battle between tho Mexiwhat
might be termed a quinlcal or
bers of the White family
are held can federals and lnsurrectos, wliich
has been Increased.
half amused smile.
began at 6:30 this morning was) still
Reports continue to arrive here on, nnd th fighting had been carried
that the Deaton faction Is planning to the boundaries of Agua Prieta, by
A DARING KSCAPK
to rsld th3 Jail In an effort lo wreak tho federals. The federals, by a thrilling night movement,
regained the
Santa Fe, N. M.p April 17. Bronco summary vengeance on the Whites.
ground lost during thd day and IndiBill Is at large.
HAD JAKE XOIU.K C U GUT
cations were that daylight would lind
This simple
Is
announcement
IN BREATHITT CAPITAL tho opposing
enough to make every officer of the
d
armies engaged in
Ky
17.
April
Jackson,
"Bad
law in New Mexico apprehensive.
conflict.
county
Noble,
Jake"
Breathitt
the
Bronco Bill, otherwise known as
Bnlasurlo Garcia, commander of the
for months has been rebels
convict No. 1282, and whnsa real outlaw, who
at Agua Prieta, surrendered
Fiiyette-vlllIs
Bought,
arrest
at
under
name is William Walters, after eleven
himself to Captain Gaujot of the First
to
according
Ark.,
authorithe
years of exemplary conduct In the
I'ulted States cuvitlry at 8:25 o'clock
territorial penitentiary, and at a time tiesA here tonight.$600 was
tonight. He came to the Una and exof
for
reward
offered
when he was assigned to the hospital
plained that he was giving himM-l-f
Jailer Wes- Into
as "HI," made a during getaway from tho arrest of the slayer of paid
tho custody of the American
ley
to
been
has
Turner
the
and
the prison last night, atruck out south,
authorities as an individual and nut
Noble,
captors
accordof
Arkansas
evidently toward the Mexican bor
ss commander of the rebels.
der, and at last accounts was still ing to tho statement, the prisoner in
Fayottevllle' having boen fully Identl
going, after bloodhounds
had fol
UAGi
itumov
lowed his trail for seven miles and fled.
FROM IAV. TIM, MIDNIGHT
Tlie assassination occurred last Nohud to give it up. Telegrams have
Aguu Prletu, Mex., April 17. (Via
with
Noble Is accredited
vember,
been sent by the penitentiary author
beDouglas, ArhO From the Associated
having
men
ut
slain
least
three
ltl?s to every county in New Mexico
Press correspondent In tho field
and a sharp lookout will be kept on sides Turner.
The most Important battle of tho Mex.
every hand for the arrival of one of
Ichii revolution was fought hero tothe most notorious desperadoes the MOVE TO ABOLISH
day between 1600 federals under
south has ever known.
command of Lieutenant-Colone- l
Din
Bronco Bill was serving a life sen
.USELESS COMMISSIONER'S und loot, rebels
under lJalasarlo Gur-tence for murder, sent up from Ho
and resulted In the repulse of tho
corro county.
For some years he
former.
Tho battle, however, was
hns been a trusty nt Jhe prison. Aid
congresA
17.
April
Washington,
not finally decisive. It lasted from
ed by another trusty, Kinch Mullen, sional InvertUtitlon
government
of
tl:30 u. m. until sundown.
At nightmen from Roswell,
In commissions with a view to the aboa long-terfall two federal machine guns wero In
some manner last night Walters so
a
lition of Borne Ik provided for in
possession of the enemy and the fedHe bad resolution Introduced In the house to- erals hud suffered a loss estimated
cured a ladder and a rope.
been lowered successfully over the day by Mr. Clark or Florida.
by the rebels lis at least 200 klllod and
ouisiiie prison wall by Mullen
and
it directs the speaker lo appoint wounded.
The rebels report their
the other was about to descend a commission or rive members or the own loss at twenty.
when he fell, alighting on the ground house to conduct the Inquiry and rebeginning of
From
battle,
changed port the title of every commission, regardlesstheof the warning the
with a thud that entirely
by
given
his mind about escaping,
He re board or other body existing by leg- the United States government to tha
turned to the penitentiary badly islative or executive authority, the lemlers of both forces, a rain Of bul
bruised this morning, after spending duties, powers and responsibilities ot lets poured into the American town
(lie niglit outside and laid bare the each, the personnel, number or em
of Douglas, nnd wh'jn tho day wus
whole plot to the superintendent.
tiloven. salaries und other informa
over It w'ns found that seven
tion.
residents of that
city,
TRAIN BOI'.lll lt DEAD SHOT,
Among the bodies thnt might be had been wounded.
it wns a day
TUAIXMKX BRING WORD
AM) i)i:spi:it ix) affected lire:
cowboy
almost of terror In Dotigluw.
OM 1MMII:XT ASSAII.T
The tariff board, the monetary
Bronco Bill is one of the most noWhen day broke it revealed the
El Paso, Tex,, April 17. Juarez Is
commission.
federal forces formed III
excited again tonight and expecting torious bad men, gun fighters, train commission, tho canal
etc.
boundary commission,
battle line in the level country aoout
an attack before morning.
Troops robbers, murderers and all around Canadian
a mile distant from Agua Prieta.
hive been throwing up fortifications outlaws that ever terrorised New
'
with their machine guns In tha cenall day in all directions and soldiers Mexico, and his right arm Is shattered
ter. They gave notice to the enemy
In Rqnads have been stationed on and useless s.i the result of bullet F
of their .ippiuihii with a hail of bulthe rooTs of buildings overlooking tho wounds received In battles with offilets from tho machine guns, support-ee- l
town, while signal men on the tops of cers of the luw. It Is said he has figby rlliu fire, their evident Intenured In the leading role In no less
the highest mountains have been
tion being to gain the international
It Is believed there are In-- 8 than six train robberies In New Mexline witli its adobe suard houses and
lrrectos on the opposite side of the ico, and ho once got away with $40,-00- 0
In Mexican silver as the result of
from this vantage ground turn their
mountains,
In a pitched buttle In
lire upon the rebels,
American trainmen coming up a hold-ucounty
behe put a bullet
Tho lnsurrectos directed their fire
twenty-thre- e
from Papallo,
miles Socorro
eyes
and another through
tit the crew manning the machine
south of Juarez, whera they had been tween the
Proprie
Finds
Jury
guns, but the fire of the federals was
Impressed In the service of the lnsur- the heart of Deputy Sheriff Vigil, Coroner's
so fieri a that It forced them back to
rectos, report that Oulppe tlurlbaldl, and one In the forehead of an Indian
Company
Shiitwaist
of
tors
til lr second lino of entrenchments,
one of Madero's chief lieutenants, Is trailer at a distance of 1000 yards.
Bronco Bill fled to Mexico, but
As
at that point with 600 men superinResponsible for Loss of Life Tiie federals advanced slowly.
they came nearer the fir of tho rebtending the preparations for bringing growing more daring he recrossed the
els became more effective,
border into Arizona, where he was
in Washington Square Holoup the rest of the main Chihuahua
They scorned the protection of
rebel army from the south and that captured after a spectacular battle,
caust,
their iircastworks and moved out InGaribaldi said the attack would be the outlaw riding away from hi pur
to the open, rontlnulng to conccntrato
made tonight or tomorrow, Such re suers on a horse and firing backward
their tire upon the machine guns.
ports or attacks contemplated are at the posse ss he rode, until several
I
Tim4 WImI After three hours' fighting their
frequently brought in, however. The ! 1"'ll," '"."'"'I''' " rlnht arm and he (Df Mnrln Joornnl
New York, April 17, Isaac Harris
proved too strong and tho
The posse
rebel wounded from the buttle of was forced to surrender,
literally pumped lead into the flee- nnd Max Blanck, proprietor of the
unulile to carry tho trenches,
Bauche are at Sapallo,
company, who already began to retreat. Presently the ma- Numerous Americans, and natives, ing bunillt, and the fact that he es- Triangle Waist
i" , t htnn runs were slietnefl
Sharp- too, bring confirmation of tho killing caped with his life from the shower are under indictment cnuigeu
otinectlnn with the i shoolers had made It Impossible
to
In the battle of Bauche on Saturday of bullets bears out the belief of many nmuslauhtcr In
employes by lire, were longer man them. Sheer exhaustion
of Oscar G. Crelghton, Hn American officers that he bears a charmed life. death ofby 14 5 coroner's
Jury today to caused a lull In the fighting.
a
found
soldier of fortune, who has lately
be responsible tor the death or one
At 11 o'clock the repuls-federals
dynamited all the bridges south of I.OCAI, MAX HAS I'APl'.ll
TORN HY FATA I j lU'M.lCT of the operators.
had reformed and advanced to gain
Juarei!, Crelghton commanded at the
In
the
was
returned
The verdict
Hue,
masking their
Judge B. F. Adams of thla city, has
Hie boundary
battle Saturday, It is stated, and led
Herman, whose es'iipe
the charge In which Captain Porflrla in his possession an execution wht h Is ense of Mary floor was cut off, It Is movement with heavy rifle fire. The
rebHrnandes of the Mexican federal one of a number of papers carried by from the ninthlocked door. Harris und machine guns were silent. Tho earels, nindo more confident by their
army was shot. The men of the fed Deputy Sheriff Vigil, and through alleged, by aresponsible
death,
for
the
are
ly success, returned eagerly to
the
eral captain's command centered which the desperado's fatal bullet Blanck
"because of culp- eiKiunter. The Interval had been
their fire on the American and soon passed. Judge Adams exhibited the the verdict reads, negligence
fullIn
and criminal
employed by them In the erection of
had him laid low with many bullets. paper last night, with the ragged hole able
square In the middle.
The deputy, ing to observe the legal precaution of new trench.is.
Crelghton Is supposed to he an
The advance guard of the federals
Frank X. Vigil, was a brother of the leaving siilil dor unbaked.
York broker and to have a broIn this attack consisted of firty cavVigil of this city, and
ther who Is a broker In Phlludclphlu lute aKslavlo Including
I'll to I Gil I'kplOHlon.
a ni mber of
Behind
alrymen and .100 Infantry.
and a mother in Boston. Many have wlih
Weston, W. Va , April 17. One man (hem was a supporting force under
rall of
stated that Crelghton was not his Indian scouts got on the
seriously
protect Ion of the trees and bushes.
the hitter had held up was killed and four other
real name, but an 101 Paso girl who Walters after
way hurt when a gas line exploded near The federals reserved their fire, but
Is said to have been engaged to marry a train at Helen, another at n
today. The men had unno other namu ntalion and performed various other this place pipe line to repair a leak from the rebel trenches initio an unhim knows him
Vigil and,
his covered the
ceasing stream of bullets. Those strikspectacular crimes.
than Crelghton.
and whn a spark from a glancing blow ing the dry earth made It appear as
This afternoon the Mexican federals men succeeded In getting Walters
Ignited the gas.
If u dust storm was raging, and at
found the body of Foderal Lieutenant his pat away from their guns, but of a hummer
t.
times obscured a view of tha
Abigail Jimlnei;, who was killed In Walters began to parley, and while
l
at Flip.
hit r Falls
Tho advancing federals again
Saturuay's battle.
The coyotes had arguing with the deputy and tils men
Neosho, Mo., April 17, John W. found the stremith and determination
backed gradually within reach of the
eaten his body badly. '
years old, presi- of the lnsurrectos too great for them.
and Fherwood. slxty-lhre- e
This afternoon there Ws tl sud- guns until hi grabbed a rllio Vigil
dent nt the National Association of They fell buck, but In good order, firden scurrying In F.I Haso when four planted a bullet In the heads of
ing as they retired and loft the field,
Walters and Firemen, chief of the Neosho fire
troops of the FoHrs'i" I'nlted States and one of his scouts.
dlsense today nnd their two ma iilna guns In the
of
heart
died
horses
their,
pal
mounted
then
his
H,
D.,
cavalry, lute from tQt Mad,
and fled Into Mexico und Ai'lxnnn. while directing the department at a pimRf'SKlon of the eiiem'.
The Douglas wounded are:
the capture being finally effected by local fire this morning.
I
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Thu'chrr of th, Wells Fargo
Express company and a poyse, who,
after killing Walters' pal and wounding the outlaw, brought the latter to
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Prominent Roswell Sheepman
Sustains Ugly Hurt Which
May Result in Death; Member Amputated

llptrh

to the Morning Journal)
RoFwell, N. M April 17. Joe H.
Clements, aged 60, and twenty-fiv- e
tftpM-ln- l

years a Roswell resident, had his
right arm mashed off at the elbow
at his sheep ranch forty miles south-we- ft
this morning while oiling the
engine to pump water for his sheep.
Ills sleeve was aught In the cogs,
drawing In the arm. He was brought
to his home In Roswfll and the arm
was amputated tonight above the elbow. Ills age and the great loss of
blood make his case critical.
He Is
having
a prominent wool grower,
7000 sheep.
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tiovernor luan of Arizona.
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Twelfth street whi'h i thlrtein full,
lntp
j I'!'
fcs from th Mexican
border.
1... kwnith
(
riiANK WILLIAM.
ooliiiioil from I'aui- - 1. 4'idiiinii 2.)
"Th, cert-- ilitS oltirht lo lie stop- - '
hepr rn per vfueen lliiiln t..ii'l-Jn- t I'l'd'"
In IouIk wild
Ma;..
i
of
said
Mcuce
Itioilas.
and governor of states, the commit!
In ihe ta k while
I
I have wired to I'residi tit Ta-'- :
"Alii
nun iit ur.j of Iioiigla
tee of the chamber of deputies this
on a street outside of (he
'have lei-- r!io) down in the streets f make my report on condition her.'. afternoon made its report but with
n!)i'l danger inn . Wound
:i"
n
lMu!ax,
we'l
of
citizen
The
tty
are
striking
bell.
and
this
j some significant amendments.
j loiil.liT.fcS.
pierdnic hm.s- - and drop. strainer In the city have obewl
The committee has added to the
rharb Vethru youo, Am.rl.an
all
will
th"
aood
rommendablo
, pint; In yari
where little children are. with
j measure the clause. whi
h if enacted.
rami- - InGOOD THINGS TO EAT
fiahUna with the tnurrei-t.,of
the
plsix Ins? a fur m.r'h of lbs Mexican order and reaulatlon
a'mv will forbid the election ( the presl- -IliVhtfUl.
Kl
wk border
to
civil
authorities."
I atn now erideav- - Hml
nii'e.
"lie
any
dency
or
relative
I
m taken
wounded In th breast, f
Notwitostandina the excitement ';f of the president r
orlntr to ti t si, me i, tion tni'.nit the'
It
to (he ttej Crow hmtul.
J)oinrla which will brine the day. there were po arrest ni.ide i also Is provided thai a
cit,
tens
of
Wxlrr'i h"tne i In I'.neiklvn.
thn mater to the attention of lreai-- ! by the feoldicr and almost pel fev t or- j cannot I? elec(e-- president.
there were no wounded in Aima dent Tuft.
der a pr- - served.
al;
The commiltee members give as the
limine;
Injured
those
all
I"rila.
KhinJi w Ir.d all Inform iti I.'
reason for their recommendation the
ready Iiii brought t. the American on Colomi
nta,-,',.i- i
t l'ri ideiit Talt
trie
li: (tlXSTIM ItKiKS
as? "motion that i.i tome time .i nret- Id. Keibrals to the numlr of
At i'.'l Al.iVfir Meijiii-i- aent the
JOH Sit SMUOl S TllH I I.'.. .lent or
.1.. i mi .!,
i
nuA e.n '
r Jist south of Asm Fried, hi following
to
Taft:!
rnes.nte
due Influence to secure one of thene
said, and b hind them, la the combined
K x person
In
IioiikIh today!
shot
April IT. "There will ix high positions for a relative.
forca of Antonio Oarria and Jiiun durmt; battle between Mexican feiler- - i
1.200,
while In
At thia particular time special sig- no inlerventlon; no trouble bet wee ,t
Cabral. numberln
and
force. Uittilj the Cnited State and Mexicofe'-- l
nlflcance
Vice
Arua Prteta, the garrison forces num- I'.,, ragingInaurreeto
attarhea to the
and worst yet to come, j
ber
of thi. though I am no President Kamort Corral, who recent
are fallln? hII over the city, j ciuKe turenor
aeer, but siieak oni.. ly secured an elghl months' leave be- prophet,
Weilt-Ml 'I the plan was for Ca. Cannot
omethliis ),o done for out from tht, standpoint of a practical in- cause of ill health, yet Kpular with
liral and Onrt l.i b drive the federal profei tlon'''
'
vestigator of International tond t."n;! many of his countrymen. It is withforce towards the. A;ua Prbin hull
A evening approached,
nutlet eon- - throughout
d in the bounds of possibility that the
world."
the
have to liiui.-rlnc, where they will ilth.-to fall Into !"iitrhis.
i
de Constan. t!.e forralists. as hi supporters are called,
d'Kstournellea
ftaron
surrender b the rebels or tlanh for t
auraeona
at
Ited
The
Cross ho.
the
American l.ne and surrender t" 111"! llal extracted the Mauser bullet friu.i j French diplomat. In an nddree bef- te might augment their numbers to such
the Denver chamber of commerce tut an extent that some time he might be
Amerti an soldiers.
the breaat of Frank William. The arternoon.
elected president.
wounded
Hamilton,
lH.ualas,
hat-itJack
bullet struck William In the
In circle close to Corral. It is euid
"When I arrived In New York." he
in bai k while watching the battle passed around the rib Mini lodged In
about talk he will not return to Mexico to claim
mlth forty others rn.m the top of an the breaslbone. The wound i serious rondnued, "and heard
or any office un-- l
about a war with Slexlco It aeemed to the
ui; iiwi: maw v.i:ii:tif-- s
udolie huune nfi.ril hloi k limit tit nnd possibly fatal.
to lea there is a popular demand for his
went tu Texa
We liave made arrangcminis
lhi lull rnalimiHl liin-- .
Just before rilnht fell on (he plain, me childish,w and ItI wag
vvl.crcby we will Ik- - -- upillcil
all about. I return.
hat
ascertain
a
hit
was
brilliant
rhuli
nnd
work
ilartnic
of
Ah'iintiira,
IiiiukIu".
Jiim
If the chamber adopt (he Bitlneg
that It waa nothlna a mere
wiih Mraivlsrrio from the
,
shown by the federal force, All aft- found
wound in lf.
fallacy. A lontf aa you have neighbor measure, Corral' election n president
largest grower of fancy Itorrie
rut hy th ernoon the federal eavilry was under there will be more or les friction, at any time would be unconstituMr. Ijiron.
in t alirornla.
to
rebel
from
fire
trenches
the
the
hatt rHl Rlum of lh kll' In n w InI
sure to be between tional. In making the measure so
east of the town. The main bodv of, juet a there
Ami yon know our price will
flow of h rtlHir.
occupying adjoining flats; but broad as to bar relatives from the
families
j
lie right. Wr will take
of
In the federal Hoops were lo the rear in wise,
easily and country's high office it was regarded
d
people
John K'lih, IiotiKhm, wotimli-a long grassy draw, opening; enKt:i-- j
your
orders thi year as
th leg while ulkn of) th tnt't. wise Into ti rilfht allele ravine t the' readily adjust aueh trivial difference as (tulte possible it is aimed at Felix
cwr. (iivc yon the Ixt bcrrlc-- i
Dial, nephew of tho president.
or than half of tlx- - i ll of Imuv-lu- l north and within 400 yards of Attuij and difficulties as may arise.
for the least inoiiev.
lo-- r
Internal
hi'uln-tiluha
now
Diaz,
Mexico
Oeneral
"No
doubt
of
Felix
chief
undi-- r
thr
tire irom
The federal
I'rieta.
commander! troubles and will take her own method police, la popular and at (he time of
,
I.hIII.-tl)
Thr
to th end of
mounted two and three men on em it j
t'n it ii tHiit- - luntotn houiw wna In of the cavalry horse, and then under of aettllns; them, and the Cnited State the last presidential campaign there
th Olrn-- rumn of tin- attack, and the full fire from the trent he of tne 1 perfectly right In policing the bor- wa a determined effort made by his
M'Kt l l, 11)11 TI KSDAV
tlnrc rebel fucliiK the mouth at (hi gtassyi der to prevent filibustering and the friend to induce him to run for
thn I'nltrd r!tatii aoltlicr
Kxtra (Jocal toffee takes. . Me
no necessity or ex' like, but there
had to arli ahcltcr for irottcti.n.
draw,
d to the ravine where the
Large Full I'l- lIII.Mlnlter de Ii Harra said peace
were dropped olf the' cuse to? International trouble."
When the luUtltt tx'K. I'olnncl extra aoldler
:l tlc:z. exlra gooil Cookie. .2.1c
prospects
appeared
to
him
to
be
coinniati(Hii(f
thf horses, the rldr nnd horse returning!
William A. Hhunk.
jo,.
do.
brighter than ever. It is known that
I'nltrd Slatua iroopi,. ruahctl Mi four to the rear lo repeal (he performance.! URGE REPEAL OF NEW
llie-lo-n
Itrown llread lMit
within the last twenty-fou- r
hours
troo
of citvalry to the line nnd took In (hi way the federal landed iin-- t
you
ever ale
i.lc
exbeen
LAW communications have
YORK
vry (MtHtbti piecHutlon lor the der cover of the ravine and cinliink-- '
changed by cable by him and Dr.
of lioiialim. mi ni several hundred foot solill' rs.
ufity of the I'ltlM-nrulfi-layers. Nut l.oiir nml
Vas'iuei Gomez In Washington.
Shortly after tilahllall this force In
kM'i'lna them out cT t hut portion of
iiiiinv other stood cake-t- .
Albany, N". V.. April 17. The re- t(iiililcrd to he (he ravine crept up to the crest of
the tl'v vhlch
howThU.
the embankment and opened u ter- iieal of the law- enacted last yenr, LON DON TIMFts SKIN M HIOl S
ixpoiil tu th bulU-tHFOSSIBII.ITII IN MTI ATION.
ever, did not avail to ave Anicrh iiiik rific fire upon Agim I'riein. shootlm?; milking directors of racing
Indnn, April. 7. Heferrlng. edipromiscuously Into every bulldlnKi lions liable for gambling at rue
from Injury.
Kvery Indication point to it
within ranie of their mm. I'eople ' track Is recommended by the stale torially to the conditions arising
SI'Kt I L.
of fluhtiiiR toniKht or to- stood at the telephones In Anna l'rle- - racing commission in Its annual re-- i through the lighting now going; on bes
The tween Mexican federals and
.Meadow
io:d lluticr, per
morrow. If the r'dcral ahouhl ptove In and report d to Douttla the puss-- ! port Pi the i 'gieiuture tonight.
close to I'nlted Sia(es territhis Is necessary If
laltli-wil- l
l
It miaiot that the
pound, J.");-aie of steel bulbi tliroiiKh the ndobo commissionj tosaysurvive
any
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the Times
the belief
)
rorrled to lh Kticclit of Aguu wall of their home, llirotiijh
that Madero's follower vvtll not Im(hrouKh door ami (liroiiKli the whatever In this state."
I'rlclu with InclfHfdng mcnacn to thi
comprobably provoke as many, fights as
The former racing laws, the
Hpllutered roofs.
tltUiim of IioiiKln.
tnliloi points out, were prepared possible along; the frontier and If
'W are ready for them,"
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tllO liatllllK clli.eim of IlotlKl"
the laconic messaae "from the rebel Willi greut care, designed to permit Cnited K(a(eg cltiasetis are killed or
aeud a lurHB iiumlicr of teleKranm to force awnltinM the otiHluusht at the rming and minimize betting; at the property injured by Mexican bullets a
tracks, i. ml under (hem "(he number (n(e of opinion may be created
I'rejident TVft anklns him to r
bull pen and behind every cover.
persons who could by any possithroughout the I'nlted Slates, which
at any rout, thw Uvea ot Ano i
At x:3G toniKht Halamirii) liaril't' of
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an cltUetm.
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(tie slat"."
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ing conditions.
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whether
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do
ntado i wide detour toward the eimt pi my headiiuarter nl City Hall park.
work 'or iier. The contingency is disand north, compleiina; their arc ol II!m surrender for a lime aave rls.. to
agreeable but It Is useless to Ignore
line (hi- crv in HolKlas (hat (he rebels J.,.., 'CARTER HARRISON TAKES
ohiervatlon at the American
11."
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without drawing th Tire of the
SUI
OATH AS MAYOR OF CHI
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troop. Thi Indicated thai
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kccpliif the federal from uuIhIhk h
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Chicago,
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FOR CHILD MURDER
Immediately
locality
(hroiiuh (he federal and rebel fightifew to that
Man Accused of Particularly
took the oath of office tonluht
li
ng; line. Crockett did not know that
touth of the tnlernntlonal line
mayor of Chicago for the
.vould have mmle poeHtble a' Hunk the ballle vva
In progress until he ii nd became
Atrocious Crime in Mexico
ofIn (he federal ranks. flflh time. He wis Inducted Inlo
Muskogee. Okla.. April 17. F. K
lliov ement BKHhiKl AKlla I'rletil.
found hlms'-lp
ceremony,
nnd
fice
without
gniit
Arrested in New York After
With every moment of rcaplie from The federals took Ills horse and hudMartin, brother of former Mayor T.
that the council chamber In the M. Martin, William M.
the lluhtlni. It"' Iiihiii rectum ilu- - id
dle, turiie, him loose and he cume
Jim
Irvin.
now
was
with
city
hall
crowded
Thirty
Thousand Mile Chase
In their treniln.
V. R. Alien and Stout Hamm
forward throuu.li Hie rebel forces.
meeting resembled an Manley,
Thi) Anniimn anurd at the
line
balled lilm and then
paused friend, the
by the grand jury
were lndk-tetoday
ordinary session of the council.
captured lata today three Mrimnlit
him throiiith tlielr line to (he Amerion the charge of murder. The last
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I Br Munilnc
Jiturnul apelsl Leased Wire
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n
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the two small children of Alary Sells, Mexican arrested here Inst month,
ley and t'hlcr irf htaff Nlchohi had utid biKiin liamnierltiK away at Akuu
near Taft. at the home of their
charged yviih the assassination of Jose
left Kl I'uao and would r ach DoitK-lI'ricla with ulicllh. At K.3U a. teiiiT- when thn house was destroyed
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"How
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brother of the murdered man, told
MOUNTED POLICE FOUND a Cnited StatestheIndian of
agent and i' the story ef the crime.
liouulaa acted tinder the mtiiatloti '." believed to have been a mine pluecd
by
w
there
deputy sheriff, who plnced him under
the rebel immediately after
nheil of Colonel hhnnk.
The Incarcerated Mexican had de' Splendidly,'' nnwcrei the colonel they captured Agua liietu.
arrest.
nied his Identity, insisting that In
17.
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Territory,
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The field piece began o hammer H
"They are siUiiu our i.itr"l no li noUntil children held H'lottments til was Alfonso Itelnhart
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r
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and ure
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to the Judiciary commltleo it would
BY THE GOVERNMENT
another line cxt.'iidini:
lleWttpaper. ihIIIhi- - oil Hie 1i,.iii;1:is limine an.
prohtihlv he reported back without
of
Genuine
April 17. A. II.
Washington,
people In mipplv tliein, 'Che r,'ni,ni.
this
south
to
the
loin
and thai at
amcndm-iilwhile the action of the
un American citizen,
recently
,,
os,. In
uinona the i insti l,
committee on privileges and elections
lininmliiite. duybivak the big "V" will
arrested at Mcxlcnll on a charge of
the town.
At 4 hi , h the tiriiiK.
Would be (.pell to llilllbt.
cpi licit eh, ill
Testimonials
Most of the dead and wounded art
(hat (he attempting to Induce federal soldier
of a dekuKury nature, bad e.IH ,1 il
The Indication today
lying on the hattleibld where there
the soiitli ol Agiin Cleta.
friends of Ihe resolution would be to desert, ha been released In re.
A f'.ri e Ihniulil to be
111
lln-leffort to send spouse to urgent representations by
i,i, tn IlllS has been no access to ihem todtu. tn
lunt.iry tiiliiit" of
the stale department.
It to (he Judiciary committee.
hun been ir.iMi,K forward r. ni Hi (he terrific sun (in- wounded
lmv
Owing to the scarcity of food nt
lain
(hey
where
rill.
how
w
vvclf
Just
k
fin
expert
those
liaioi
ami
ho
from
ineir
knees tnnu
tiiiw
iccn
Alamo, Mex., where several Amerl.
tin- federal army Is pi ov hied with wabush to bush and hi J il h id
MANIAC PLUMBER SLAYS
can women and children are held prisen,
prcniehed lo within ;'ni ihiiIh of the ter is not known ex.-- pt thai the
proclaim that n citangc (o
oners, Cnited States Consul
have ncccsa lo
rebel trenches. At tills illslaiue lin y forces prohiihl) ut
WIFE AND CHILDREN
at Knsetiada has been atitlior-liepicked from hi borne a rebel cap- H'llphnr Springs, the camp lar-- l iuhl.
by the American National lied
tain commumllm; one ,,f the s'liiail In The American Ite.l cross has made
Cross to draw funds for the relief of
provision (o rush iloun (he Nacoxart
the trenches,
17. Orant
Youngstovvn, O., April
the Americans. The prisoners nre unan Ann rU tin. railroad a water tank filled with waFrank Williams,
midshortly
after
lilkrrd,
u plumber
harmed.
while Rtandllm in tiie ery center
bv a
d ter whb h w is to be protect,
night, Hltacked his wife nnd five child
Cross ilm nml guarded by Kei.
tha business dlsi 1, i ,,f
uc In
l,,le
nxe
and
killed
dren with n gun and
JUDGE DAY SUCCEEDS
today. oddeiily wliu ed nnd fell tn t lie cross field no u.
"ind
his wi.'e, nnd three t hildren.
' If (his wilier is
afreet, lie
kept Horn the
wounded In the h,n i
probably in.-- tally vvoiind' d Ihe ot'i' r
LATE PAUL MORTON
ny a uiauser oiinei.
federal army, however," the message
wiiiliiim in
two children.
well known renlilenl.
Ills wile ni l loin the r bc commalidet. "we will
r c( ills aus-- d by cof- lie then shot ntid killed himself.
vv H ,t
child were standing, by him whin he be obliged to tear il to
Former
New York, April 17.
our
guns.''
wna ahot.
V. A. lny. It was reported this
Judge
Hunk
lose.
tiklalMim
10
45
At
filing
all
had leased along
At the aanie nnuii.nl William
afternoon, will be elected president of
Mountain Pitrk. okla.. April 17.
down a Mauser loillef tinuk tin the tic- of enllelu buiciit mid for the
The cliceiiH Umik or Mount mi Turk the K(iiltable Life Assurance soclely
moi lung.
front of the elty wat r commissi. nn r Hist lime since ti :ia thi
lne( lis door thi afternoon. The on Wednesday. Mr. Day, who was
'There's a Reason"
pfllfe on KleVcfltli s'riil twelve Millet rclKhed. The rebels at that
of the s.n ' ty
first vbe president
state banking i beard I In charge.
Mot'K
from the Interninlcn.il line hour held every position thev had nt
J. during President Morton's l- mi, hap
II. II. Jon.k vice
president:
The bi.liet Imbedded Itself In the solid dawn notwithstanding- thin (hey vveie
Will Jones, fshler: D. C. Kngtin. ' been nctlng president since Mr. Morone of (heir leader
liHek wait three liniies,
charged ton's death.
'ost urn Cereal Co., I.dt,
bookkeeper Vere irest"d.
A(uro llt.-d- l
l.opet was n Douglas
Another wa added lain thi after
Haltle, Creek, Ml, h..
tliev
when
wi(h a c.ptY deposit
noon to the rapidly Increasing list of tonight, hut will probably be In the
iem to- Ituffalo Hill's big show.
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the
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In
again
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To Whom
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It May Concern:
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herewith wish to state, I have just returned from a
trip to Willard, New Mexico, made especially for the
purpose of seeing the lots now being advertised for
sale in the KELLY ADDITION to the business center
of that town, and am frank to say I found them strictly as represented, and to my mind both the town
and the surrounding agricultural country has promise of a splendid future.
Signed
E. J. WAGNER,
403 E. Coal Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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WHIanl.

now has two railroads and directly connected with the great Rock Island, Rio Grande and
El Paso and Southwestern systems.

WILLARD
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These choice building lots referred to by Mr. Wagner,
in the KELLY ADDITION adjoining the business center of this promising city, are now being offered for
sale at from

s

$15 to

?35 Per Lot
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Terms, $1.00 down
balance $1.00 per week
no taxes
interest
perfect title. - For plats and
prices inquire of any local real estate dealer or salesman.
A!l

Deeds Signed by Frank McKce, Trustee.
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Washington, April 1",. Continent-n- l
hull, the home here of the P. A.
It., tonight whs a mosaic of cnlC'
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by Mrs. Math.vv T. Scott,
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THE BASEBALL OUTLOOK.
PHILADELPHIA PICKED
TO WIN PENNANT AGAIN

DEMON

DYNAMITER

CHEIGH TON

BASEBALL
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League.
W.

L.

Tct

S

1
1

.7.10

Philadelphia
fit. Louis
Pittsburg
Cincinnati
Xew York

2
2
2
2

2
2
3

22

-.-

Brooklyn
Boston
Chicago

.667
.500
.500
.500

S

.400
.400
.133

S

2

Americun League.
Pctrolt
New York
Washington
St. Louis
Cleveland

W.

L.

Pet.

4
3

0
1

1,000
.750
.."00
.400
.400
.400
.333
.333

'.

Chicago

Boston
Philadelphia

2

2

2
2
2
1

3
3
3
2
2

1

Where They Play Today.
National

at

At Columbus.

-

Minneapolis. 8; Columbus, 1.
At Indianapolis.
Kansas City, 2; Indtunapolia,
At Louisville.
Milwaukee, 3; Louisville, 4.
At Toledo.
St. Paul, 2; Toledo. 3.
Played ten Innings.

Uave th,s trtmendous alcohol

qucslionto your doctor. The danger is too great for you to decide
alone. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a tonic, entirely free frpm
alcohol. I ake it or not, as your doctor directs.

ENSENADA

Trospects for the- east scooping up
both of the major league pennants
this year are brighter than they have
been at any time since 1905, w hen the
KILLED
winners were lhe Athletics of this city
Los Angeles Socialist, Once
and the New York Giants, says the
Philadelphia Star. Four years in sucRECORD BREAKING
Reported Dead, Now Threatcession the west monopolized the big
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
baseball championships.
The break
AT BOX BALL ALLEYS
Lower
ens
California
Capital
came last season, when the Athletics
Copper and Third
CAREER OF
broke the spell and gathered in the REMARKABLE
LAST NIGHT American
league bunting, but for the
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE (Spm-la- l Cnrnxpnixtnir tn
Impiirletl soil Domestic. Good. Specialty of Lixxa Pure Ollne OH.
fifth season in succession the National
Murnlnf Joarnt
Wholesale ami Kctail Liquor. Aciit for San Antonio IJ me. Always
league honors went to a western team
San Diego, Cab, April
17. Simon
Chicago.
Veh, Prlco lURht. (alb lMww
.r S4'ml for Solicitor. Phono Wit.
Immediately following the
Perthold, In command of a force of
This year tho clubs will start out Mysterious American Who Has Insurgents, was within two miles or
of the Albuquerque box ball artists
at the hands of Clovis on Saturday with two eastern teams decided favorEnsenada yesterday morning, adCrippled Roads of Northern vanced
night. Dry of team No. 4, In a game ites. These are the White Klephanu
steadily upon the town and a
of
Connie
to
expected
Mack,
are
who
2
with team No. last night, broke the repeat in
Life in Battle battle was looked for before sunMexico
Loses
circuit,
Ban
Johnson
the
alley record 22 points.
The games and
down last night, according to reports
New York Giants, who are
last night were Interesting, No. 4 lookedtheupon
With Federals Near Bauche brought to San Diego today by Capas having the best chance
winning over No. 2 and tleing that in the Lynch organisation.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
tain Swanson of the fishing yacht
team for third place In the league.
The reason for this state of affairs
Yankee Girl.
Is easily apparent. The Athletics are Smlul IkUpatrh to th Moraine Journal
Here follows the tabulated score:
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
Swanson came from Turtle bay and
what might be termed a young team,
No. 4.
stopped at Ensenada to report. He
April
17.
Tex.,
Paso,
El
Informaand
won
many
they
bust
so
honors
1
2
3
Total
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
when thev broke the American tion
reached here today, beinij was held up by the authorities there INTEREST ALLOWED
Stokes
107
121
112340 season,
prevented
and
lauding
from
league
until
victorof
record
matter
in
the
Dry
128
182
130440 ies and landed the world's champion- brought by both American and Mex- everyone In the town was under arms,
Young
103
114
128
345 ship, that thev are naturally looked icans, confirming tin report of the and the few soldiers
.
had taken their
C5oorge
92
115
upon to repeat.
98305
death of Captain Ofcar G. Crelght-on- , position behind the fort.
1
Weldlnger
89
Is
It
not believed that the White
124339
It Is reported that Ilerthold has B I
one of the chief American offiElephants reached their highest point
No. 2.
.
force of about 150 well armed men.
development
cers
of
of
on
Provisional
Presstaff
the
3
in
Mack
1910.
Connie
Total
They
one of those who Is frank enough ident Francisco I. Madero, and one many of w hom, nr( Americans.
112
W. Young ....106
123841 is
sent word to tho Mexican official that
to
expects
admit
to
he
that
his
team
figures
of
picturesque
most
the
8S
120
of
lOfi
314
Wellman
even a better machine than It wa the entire Insurrectionary movement. they would tikt Ensenada and set tip
99
124
Pratt
136359 be
year. At the banquet at Mahonuy
last
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st
He was shot by the federals Saturday the Insurgent government headquar123
Bonner
..118
139380 City last February
Connie declared
the second battle of Bauche while ters in tho present capital of louver
104
115
Lundln
131350 that his team won the world's cham- in
Standing to Date.
pionship one year before It was duo lending a charge of insurgents against California.
The people of Ensenada, according
No.
G.P.
W.
L.
Pet. to do so. The natural conclusion the federal position.
Swanson, were prepared to malic
9
12
5
3
750 from this is that Connie expects his
Captain Crelghton was a Now to
a stubborn defense. It Is reported
1
8
12
to be in Us prime during Yorker who had been a soldier of
4
66 combination
6
4
7
13
461 tho 1911 campaign.
many years and had been that the federals have a force or about
sixty armed soldiers on duty at En2
7
6
13
Hard Tight Ahead.
461
In many South American
ferments.
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
Some of these troops are
6
4
8
333
12
Oother managers think the sum From the time that Francisco I. Ma- senada.
being used to nurse a few cases ot
4
3
8
12
333 way and thus the unexpected will hapMexico at GuadaInto
crossed
dero
pen If Mack's champions do not rethirty-twmiles below smallpox which have developed I" the
peat. Despite this feeling, it is going lupe, some
personal town.
city,
took
there
and
this
117 V. Central
to be a mighty hard fight for th
RICH STAKE FOR BLUE
Illue Front.
Ilerthold was reported wounded in
churgo
warlike
of the
activities
of the
Athletics from tho gUirt of the raci
an
engagement
at
Alamo
some
time
Crelghton
Captain
has
RIBBON MEET AT DETROIT until the finish, for every team In the Insurrection,
f
circuit will naturally strive to down been continually in the public eye. i(to.
'prominence
afholders,
one
the title
while Connie win He flashed Into
RIONKY OIVKN
lUHlELS ANXKU'S KOIt
AWAYHlghest cash price t aid for Junk, Old
have to contend against one of the ternoon in the latter part of FebruDetroit, Mich., April 17. The Chi- greatest evils that can befall any com- ary, when he single-hande- d
I'IGIIT XRVIt MEXKWIJ.
Uulilier Poofs and Shoes, Copper. Lend, Prans nnd Zinc, old scrap
nnd
alone
cago
Horseman futurity, $15,000 bination of men overconfidenee.
Mexican,
held up the
Mex.
April 17.
The
Iron. We alao make a specialty of buying bones.
guaranteed, will bo raced at the DeIn the Notional league It Is natural train
a few miles north of Sablnal, rehes unnounee their Intention of cartroit blue ribbon meeting, which be- to look for the Giants to land the flag, and,
seven
calling
his comrades rying the light to Colonel Muyot, who
SOlTIlWriSTKItN JINK CO.
gins on July 31. There are three di- although the race In this organization from behind totho hills, oftook charge
of with his force of 00 Is now at Ocker-son114 Laid Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
visions of this futurity, which is the should be even closer than that In the the
train and used It to destroy the
league. The Giants ha.
with the announced Intention ol
richest of the newspaper stakes, one American
been gradually torn down and built bridges, and also blew up a ear of remaining there to protect the Amertrotters, one for up during
for
past five seasons. Thev powder which was In the train. The ican Irrigation work. The rebels may
pacers of tho same age and the other have very the
few of thetr 1905 players next day he rode Into El Paso and begin their movement tonight or tofother's coming, however, he probabfor
trotters.
left, and during the pat few
gave out an. Interview tilling what morrow
ly will get In touch with the railroad,
and preliminary
thereto, REBELS
Owing to the large number of colts the team has been steadily improving. he
done.
had
raiding parties today appropriated u
which, outside of Chihuahua, la unIn the events the guarantee probably It is not such a brainy team as Mc
After spending four days In this
der complete control of 'th.j Innurg-ent- s.
will be exceeded.
In view of the Graw had in 1904 and 1905, but he city he again left and was next heard number of horses and mules from
surrounding ranchers.
has developed team play to a fine
brilliant racing of the
of as having crippled the Mexican
point.
The ex.ict tlmo of tbe meeting beIn 1910 It is expected that the
nearly
Juarez
for
Central south of
- The Giants did not reach their point
GATES OF JUAREZ tween
SAX ANTONIO TUOOPS
the elder Madero nnd his son
division will be the greatest
up
he
100
work
kept
This
miles.
of greatest development last year
HKADY IH)lt KMERGFA'CIKS
Is prolilemntli ul.
o
colt race of the year.
Problematical
one
They are still "coming," whereas the for a mutter of three weeks, until
prospect
is
the
paace.
Tho
of
San
Antonio,
Tex.,
On
17.
April
Chicago Cubs and the Pittsburg team, day, when he refused to allow his
activities of the Insurreetos
RACE RESULTS
which have helped New Y'ork to mo- men to loot he was drummed out of the surfaoe there was llttlo activity
'
' .e.oo nus con- nopolize the first three places In the camp with but one faithful follower, nt Fort Sam Houston today. In fact, (Continued from PnKe 1, Column .)
'
" .
leugue race for years, appear to be go- Lieutenant Campos,
the quiet was almost ominous. Even now held in reserve in a camp near
' 18
V
.
At Jamestown.
i
ing back.
though (he movement of the division Fort Hllss. marched through town! iM"1"
comwas
of
Fcouts
His
command
race, four
Norfolk, April
The Chicago Cubs nre undergoing a
that Benor Madero. Jr.,
quartered hero and the Leon Spring, toward the International bridges, car- - ,
" ""'"
posed of some of the mo.t desperate
furlongs Auto Maid process of reconstruction. The
ha no thought
and one-haof peace,
lrnlf
is not known,
arrange- - rylng two rapid-fir- e
reservation
guns,
several
insouthwest,
in
who
the
machine could not last forever, outlaws
won, Inwood second. Bait third.
secure control
ments
wagons
been
have
quick
perfected
a
ma- - h"t '
for
of
supplies
ramping
and
was
obtaining
It
on
loot
when
and Messrs. Murphy
and Chance sisted
h territory rr, v-Time: :5T
;
terlnK The men were all In heavy!
doubtless sav the handwriting on the possible. Chief among these was a entralnment.
Second race, six furlongs ApoloTroops
In
Hlg
marching
stationed
Pond
order
the
rations.
curried
nnd
when
wall
by
the
Cubs
were
beaten
who
Gill,
man by the name of Jim
gize won. Smirk second,
Babbler the Athletics In the world series.
country between Eagle Pass ami Pre They did not march tpiltu to the rlv-eDuiirui lioiiotu.
has since been arrested for smuggling
.,
third. Time: 1:18
The Pittsburg club, after winning opium, and is now In Fort Worth, sidlo, where tho Mexican revolution-Ist- g
however,
before turning
"A better hoes you'll not find,
race,
five
handicap,
Colonial
Third
the worlds championship In 1909,
have been especially active, were through tho city to the fort.
ur," declared the old farmer enthusl-- ,
Colonel
furlongs Capsize won, failed to land the National's pennant having been sent there for1 trial.
and one-harearranged today. Troon E, Third K. Z. Steever, commanding the cav- nsllcally. "Obeys every word you ray
of
by
Crelghton
his
'imme
came
season.
last
were
disThere
Alfred the Great second, Racquet
internal
cavalry, has been moved from Maria alry and the border guard here, said to 'mi, and is worth three times the
sensions in the team, and Manager "Dynamite Devil'' by his feckless use to
I'm askln'. Try 'un, ur, try
third. Time: 1:09.
Candelaria with a detachment of It was merely n practice march to prlco
In
explosive
his
operations
as
of
Clarke
that
believes
straightthat
he
has
Fourth race, one mile High Pri- ened everything
one
officer and ten men at Valentine, acquaint the men with the city and 'mi,"
urmy.
out.
an;,
Madero's
of
of
scouts
chief
The
Pirates
The prospective buyer did try 'un,
vate won, The Golden Butterfly sec- a collection of wonderful players,
Troop E, Third cavalry, will take the border "In en so they are culled
but During
few Minrt weeks he was
and returned an hour later with a
ond, Live Wire third. Time: 1:45.
age has begun to tell upon some of In activethe
Us position nt Terllngua
postofl'lee, out."
of tho railway
command
frowning
countenance,
Fifth race, six furlongs John A. them, the same as it has upon some
"Somewhat luvlsh In your pwalsca,
detachment, It Is estimated leaving a detachment of one office! MAOKItO
Munro won. Firewood second. Baby of the Cubs, and it will take some
PKACK
VVHTV
or nnd ten men at Marathon. Troop F,
what?" quoth tint dandy as ho dismighty fine pitching to keep them In that he did In the neighborhood
Wolen third. Time: 1:17.
lr,IjVKI NKAK CIIIIILAIH'A mounted. "Nevah wode a worse horso
$1,000,000 damages to the Mexican Fourth cavalry, will move to Double
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards the forefront of tho battle.
WlnmlllH, leaving a detachment of one
Chihuahua, April 17. Tho progress lit till my life!"
Central and
Agnnr won. Sir Edward second, My
Phillies Arc Duo.
officer and twenty-fou- r
"Well, well!"
men at San- of tho special truln bearing tho Ma- - '
exclaimed the old
lines.
The
Gal third. Time: 1:46
Phillies have not been clven
derson.
And what's
riero peace del 'gatlon was Interrupted farmer disappointedly,
camped
be
was
one
At
rating
he
time
the
around the circuit that the
:
ninety miles south of Chlhuuhim city wrong witn hint, tur?'
prowess
was
Kubago,
who
then
Manager
tween
General
individual
of
Dooln
'Why," retorted the dandv. "the
At Pciisacola.
today by burning bridges.
Another
and his players deserve.
They are going to the relief of Chihuahua, and A Pelliihle Moillcli.c Not a Nnrrotlo.
bwute kept
on Btoppln' stopped
Pensacola, April 17. First race, not looked upon as
was sent from this city, to which evewy
train
Mrs.
F.
nays:
St.
Mnrtl,
Mich.,
Joe,
championship
of
twenty yards, an' cocked up
issued
He
orders
city
of Juare.
They hiH ears."
the party whs transferred.
five furlongs Lady Hapaburg won, calibre, but they are likely to spring tho
boy
"Our
nevere
a
little
contrncted
railway
Central
that
to
the Mexican
duo In Chihuahua tonight.
Miss Imogene second. Sabo third. a big surprise before the campaign
they bring out a passenger coach bronchial troubln, nnd an the doctor's areThe
"But that's Jest hl conscientiousIs over. Dooin has players of exceptelegraph operator at Conchl, ness,
Time: 1:04
not
gnvo
medicine
did
cure
I
him,
him
aiir," replied the farmer. "Lon't
El
from
from Juarez with his friends
today
ninety
south,
to
wired
miles
the
Second race, five furlongs Cull tional merit, and he has a combination Paso.
Foley's
Money
you
Compound,
In
see? He's bo afeared you may
Tar
and
out
went
who
Among
those
of
infielder8
and
who
have
that a bridge was burning south of say 'whoa,' nr he won't hear you,
Holland won, InBplrer second, Lucky stood the test in outfielders
previous campaigns. to his camp was his fiancee, the which I hnve (treat fnllh. It cured
lleyond, through smoke, can that ho stops to listen." Answers.
Mate third. Time: 1:05
The club has also picked up many daughter of John N. Hughes, a highly the cough ns well ns tho choking nnd there,
Third race, five furlongs Even- youngsters who should shine In fast respected citizen of this city.
This KnRKlmr Kpells, rikI he Rit well In a bo seen a special train believed to be
lilted .Metaphor.
tide won, Chalice second, Warner company. At tho present time it is young woman, who Is one of the short time. Foley's !I(,ncy nnd Tar the one occupied by Madero.
riishop Lawrence of Massachusetts
Still further south another bridge
Grlswell third. Time: 1:04
better fortified with usbstitute mater. most popular girls of this city, Is now Compound hiis ninny t'mes saved us
ial than ever before, while Manager prostrated with grief at the death of much troublo and w nre never wltn-ou- t was burning. Soon after tho' word thlnkB that as iv "mixed metaphor"
furFourth race, four and
from the pulpit the following; can
longs Dandy Dancer won, Chanete i'ooin nas some young twirlers to her Insurgent lover.
It nt the house. ScM by O'ltoilly from Conchlo, tho telegraph wires re
spring upon his rivals who look unfused to work and Chihuahua was hardly be surpassed.
second, Bensard third. Time: :58.
& Co.
all
ut
hlrn
with
Crelghton
carried
"One of the country clergy who was
usually promising.
team which
cut off from communication.
Fifth race, mile MIm Vigilant counts the Phillies The
rebuking his flock for their apathy,
not out to stir times during his campaign In northA hurried consultation hero resulted
won, Virginia Llndsey second, Com- lip trouble for other as
a
poncho,
rain
HnizUlan
a
ern
Mexico
declared
that but a spark of grucu rechampionship asIn the sending of an armored military mained to show
plete third. Time: 1:48
pirants Is due for an eyeopener.
coat made of the hair of a certain
that they were Ht su
n
repair alive. Then, in a parenthesis, he addtrain with Instructions to
Sixth race, six furlongs Bat
species of South American goat. This
bridges and Inquire concerning the ed, 'Lord, water thut spark.' ' Huwon, Red Robin second, Good-acr- e
poncho was soft, warm, and at the
ANCIENT ORDEfTop"
man Life,
safety of Madero'g pnrty.
same; time waterproof.
third. Time: 1:18
It is believed the lnsurrectos mis
While Provisional Governor GonHIBERNIANS DIVIDED
took the purpose of tho special train, Try
Colorado llnolng 1UU Vetoed.
zales and President Francisco I. Maa Journal Want Ad, Results
thinking it had something to do with
Denver, Colo., April 17. Governor
dero wore gathering their men to11
troops.
movement
the
of
federal
1,'naclo,
racing
and
gether at Guadalupe anil San
Shaforth today vetoed the
Philadelphia, April 17. The effort about thirty-twIs not believed possible
they were
here,
o
booking bill passed this week by the
miles below
aware of Hie presence of Madero on
of
,
the board of Erin with headquar- Cruighton made trips to this city
.
legislature.
Tmti'i; i).v hiunk cntrc.
board.
ters in England, to obtain control of nearly every day, nnd was exceedingNeal Institute.
When the regular truln came
ly successful In running the InternaJoe Maiulot (let
Ancient Order of Hibernians of
C'in!j tho Irlnli Irilwt In linen
through nt midnight last night the
At
Joe the
Memphis. Tenn., April 17.
ammunition.
with
line
tional
America, received a setback hero to;i.
hypoilorniK
truck was all right. Tin buiuli ol
wl'hout
over 35,000
Mandot of New Orleans was given day when Judge
he carried
handed one time
bridges and destroying of telegraph
Injection. Write, phuuo or ca.ll
the decision over Charlie White of down a decision In Ferguson
rounds of ammunition and at anothcourt
common
of
wires, therefore, was directed ugalnsl
for literature.
Chicago at the end of their eight-roun- d pleas
and this In two consecuupholding the claims of the er 15,000,
512 N. Second St, Phono 321,
the special train.
bout before the Southern Athtive trips.
minority
faction
3.
A.
In
division
No.
Pending an Investigation no uneasl
Mandot was the O.
letic club tonight.
Crelghton was a man of medium
H. Nearly two years ago sixty-fiv- e
ness is felt here that the train was
more aggressive and the decision was
a rapid and forceful talker,
height,
of
members
the division decided to
fired into, although this Is not Impos
popular. White was floored twice.
manners and easy adsever their connection with the A. O. of engagingwan
This afternoon arrangements were
a decided blonde and
I'NOIOKWOOH TVl'KWKITEK
dress. He
H.
and unite w'ith the board of Erin. had a Celtic caste of countenance.
made to transfer Madero's party to
American Runner Victor.
COMPANY.
Seventeen
r,
members objected and It was variously claimed for him thut
the train which hud gone out of CM) i
Now York, April 17. Hans
321 West Gold.
Plione Ml.
brought
bill
against
equity
a
of
the
he
man,
runthis
stopped
but
long
and
liuahuu
had
been
which
distance
Typewriters for rent,
the American
ha wus a Harvard
majority
asking
of
accounting
an
for
Ho
bridges,
burning
friends.
of
north
Henor
of
Jungstrom
the
ner, defeated Gusta L.
denied to his nearest
millions nnd repairs for all
The Preacher I hojia you are pre
Madero and his party were driven
Indoor rnco the funds and other property.
was at one time a merchandise brokSweden In a fifteen-mil- e
makes.
to
enter
heaven.
pared
The
today
court
held
"while
that
lives
In
carriages
one
was
Ills mother
flvi miles around the
here tonight. Holmer's time
er in New York.
Tho New Millionaire Not unless It bridges and put on board the norththe seceders are a majority of the at Dnnvers, Mass., and has a brother
e
minutes and
hour, twenty-on- a
division
getting
than
Into
they
la
majority
society.
went
are
a
easier
of
not
He
bound train.
The trip wus continseconds.
In business In Philadelphia.
the whole order and will have to ac- out to visit the lnsurrecto camp one
ued to Chlhiiahu i.
count
campto
minority
the
for the funds day, when Pnr.ciml oruwo was
Milwaukee Man Wins
Meantime Henor Madero
sent a
DESERVED IT
which It Is alleged they have sequestelegram nwklng Hint the Mexico
ed close to Kl Paso, and from that
Milwaukee, Wis., April 17. Ray
Matime on he was an Insurgent.
Northwestern railroad running west
easily out- tered."
Temple of Milwaukee,
of here oe r.'UeHteil to bavo a
dero made him a captain, and for a
pointed Tommy Kllbane of Clevewhile he was chief of the provisiontrain In readiness to lake him
bout Atlanta's Annual Egg Hunt.
land. In a ten round
al president's personal staff.
Into the Interior or lnsurrecto countonight. The boys fought at 133
try. The train will be ready to pull
annual egg hunt at Atlanta. Ga..
An attempt will be nitido to recover
pounds.
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, Is The
a unique celebration instituted by his body nnd bring It to the United
out of hero tomorrow morning.
won from Cus Christie of Milwauthe authorities of that city several
It Ik probable Kenor Madero will
kee.
years ago for the declaration of lis States for burial.
have to go to the end of In
line ut
Juvenile stimulation, (in the Saturday
Tho Doctor's Tw Ikh.
Madera, ISO miles from Chihuahua.
11 nil and Kaiiffman Matched.
before Easter Grant Park, one of the
An Irish doctor, while en.oylnr n
Francisco I, Madero, Jr., a trendy
most popular breathing places, holiday
Kansas City, April 17. Jim Flyjn, city's
the country, took the. op
has been Informed that his lutlier
Is closed to
public and In tho portunityin along
with a menu io no
tho Pueblo fireman, and Al Kaufman, shrubbery andthegrass
will attempt to confer Willi him. The
are hidden some
tho docthe most hopeful appearing "hope" 40,000 or 60,000 candy eggs, one of fruiting. During operations
con Is believed to ho with his troops
tor's sinker enmo off--and was lost.
of the white rnce, agreed tonight to which Is glided.
region
in
far
from
the
no
the
railroad
no
sinker,
a
dilemma
Here was
"
fight ten rounds here on May 5.
north of the town of Madera, or hear
At noon on Easter day, when the more fishing
that day. Happy
MAX LIVTS NOT UY MtHAD
band strikes up "Dixie" the throngs thought he had ft bottle in his pockCacus Gr.iniles.
AI.OXK
waof waiting youngsters are admitted et. The bottle was tilled With
Woman Gntlicerri In By Police.
As soon us he receives word of hln snys lhe good book, but he could .If
begins. The ter, cnrefully corked and sent down on
Night Chief O'Grady arrested two and the hunt for the eggsglided
egg Is Ks mission.
finder of the
It wus our bread. For It Is as nourwomen last evening and took thorn" fortunate
presented by the city with a goat,
minutes' Interval the
a
few
After
ishing and wholesome as It Is palut-abl- e
vagcharged
with
to the city Jail
harness and wagon as a prize. Tho
had a bile and pulled up his
VfJfl FRENCH KHAIi
rancy. Tho women, when arrested, eHgerness with which the children doctor
lot. You
nnd that is saying
A
Rastus Playln' poker hands J.nj'
line at racing speed, finding u fine
gave their names as Mrs. Brown ond prosecute their search is a source of pair of fish, one on each hook. "Ha,
bread
Into
no
never
and
taw
children
accidentally
Bight I
threw five aoa.
Mrs. Sedlllo. In the afternoon at the infinite amusement to their grownup doctor: twins this time!" exclaimed
Htra, Cimtmn Kiuir to
Mirvtmti,
lu house served
butter )!!e thon-did
do
What
odders
Sambo
do?
guardians
accompany
who
them nnd his companion.
'f1
JttVCH IN Own 10 Mil.
ri Hutu.
term of the' police court, Judge Craig
with our bread.
rwiiiii turii(arl r Mmir Kohl in 11, tMil pr pull
lUstus Threw uie gutur do winthere is a concerted rush for drink"and
"Yes," quoth the doctor,
tnn H'wii n irlw, (i iil lot
lr W jwr t(.
sentenced Mary Barry, Margaret
ing
and refreshment stands brought Up on the boltle too!" ll"l-fafountain
dow.
Lucy Jaramillo and Florence when the iunt is over. Columbian
(5 A
br Uwin Mtxl j our rilr U tlto
Times,
Pa
UNITITO MCOICAl CO , ma TJ, UN,-- ,
Smith, colored, for the same offense, Maguzlne.
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Fifteen days or $15 was tho penalty
v
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at Philadelphia.

Iloston
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CASAVERA CREAM
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New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
American League.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Washington.
Brooklyn

I

threo-year-o-

KICK IT

ld

al-li-

Brooklyn,

New York, 2;
Now York, April

1.

17. The
locall
defeated Brooklyn In the second game
of the series today by a sere of !
to 1. Wlltse's left wrist was injured
lit the second Inning by a batted ball
and he wag relieved by Raymond.
Hcore:

It. H. E.
1
1
Brooklyn
4
000 000 001
0
3
New York ...010 010 lOx
6
Batteries: Ragon, Bell and Berger).
Erwin; Wlltse, Raymond and Myers.
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lf
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Chicago, 7; mtUtburg, 2.
Chicago, April 17. Chicago broke
thrlr losing streak todey and defented
Pittsburg, 7 to 2.
Pitcher Adams
was wild, and his team mates played
ragged ball behind him, while Mcln-typ- e
of Chicago, was In fine condition.
Score:
R. H. K
1
7
Chicago ......202 210 OOx
6
6
2
Pittsburg ..,..110 000 000
6

Batteries:

Mclntyre and Archer;

Adnms, Gardner and Gibson.

Philadelphia, 10; Boston, 2.
Boston, April 17. Philadelphia defeated Boston today, 10 to 2. Frock
allowed hits and passes for four runs
in the third Inning, while long hits
in the eighth netted the visitors five
more. The day was extremely cold.
Score:
R. II. E.
Poston
2
9
2
000 001 100
Philadelphia .004 010 05010 14 2
lotteries:

Frock and Rariden;
and Dooin.

Chalmers, Moore

Cincinnati, 5; St. IxhiIh, 1.
Cincinnati, April 17. Suggs was
hit frequently today, but was effective in the pinches, Cincinnati winning by a score of 6 to 1. Score:
R. II. E.
Kt. Louis
1 11
1
000 000 100
Cincinnati ...010 031 OOx
1
7
5
Batteries: Steele, Oeyer and Brea-uhaSuggs and McLean.
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New York, 0; Washington, 3.
Washington, April 17. New York
bunched hits in the first and tenth
nnlngg today and
defeated Wash- t0 3'
otey- - who replaced
it"'
walker, pitched well until the final
round, score;
RH- E'
washing. ..ooo 200 010 0
3
3
8
York
1
000 000 3
8 11
batteries: Walker. Otey and Street;
Au"-n- ,
Warhop and Blair, Sweeney.
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moisten the broad plains and fertile
valleys below and generously and enpt.
nusly and lavishly surrender up its
properties to the
prosperous and Intelligent Inhabitants
th;it people these pl.ilns and valleys:
millions upon millions of the fin-e- t
tree, that the sil has ever produced,
that decorate the pentle Slopes of these Berrendo Farms Scene of Remarkable Activity; Thirty Miles
noble mountains and that have been
held In reserve for centuries, to
of Road Built, Sixty Miles of Transmission Line, Seventeen
their wealth to make beautipeople
the
for
homes
Artesian Wells Sunk, Six Pumping Stations Operated and
happy
ful and
of all the land; uncounted millions of
Twelve Hundred Acres Plowed; Modern Methods Show
shining- gold and silver and copper
that has scarcely been touched by the
the Missourian
hand of toll: the government survey
disclosing more beautiful bla k dia- (Sperlal Cormpoiideae U Mora log Joarul
mond In the form of coal In one
ltoswell, N. M., April 16. There Is where there Is the loosest formation
county of this great state, than ever no
better example of the treme :c"ou and most porous rock.
e.xIMed In all of the orlulnal colonies
Since the tract has been taken over,
of the union: millions of acres of rich scale on which the fertile VihIj of
grHiIng lands on which feed and the Pecos valley are being oVvulopeJ the ranch has been cut up, roads
grow fat hundreds of thousands ofi and Improved than the great llerren-d- o built, and everything changed. Tfi'rt;,'
farm project, where a tofl aggre miles of road has been built, fift'i-:- i
the finest sheep and cattle that arej
of secondary
and one-hamile
raiseo anynere in me union, mu gating millions will be spent t In makmagtransmission line erected, forty-fiv- e
enriching the arteries of trade and ing this tract one of the
commerce throughout the length and nificent farming areas in the world. miles of primary lines built, sevtu-tee- n
at
artesian wells have been
breadth of this great land: rich and Every modern development of the
copiously watered valleys that produce science of Irrigation li being taken down, and six pumping stations ore
annualiy million of dollars worth of advantage of; and the pumping pro now being operated by electric powfruit and grain and vegetable of rare position, which has grown In favor ho er.
and extraordinary qualities and above rapidly In New Mexico In the past few
In the laat three months, 1200 acres
all and that which contribute most yearn. Is receiving a thorough dem- have been plowed and more is being
put In shape Just as fast as teams
to the health and happiness of the onstration. The alght of A
people a climate that la unsurpassed powcr motor, viewed by a Morning can be engaged. Three hundred of
In all the world. The poet and orator Journal representative, pum'iim; 1,- - this 1200 has been set to orchard,
might exhaust the highest term of 2u0 gallon a minute, is all the dem
who has
Prof. Alex McPherson,
panegyric In lauding the climate and onstration that the most confirmed charge of the development work, has
Missourian need of the uscuilnc&i of the record for putting out fruit trees,
still the half would not be told.
The only wonder Is that the people the pumping plan here. In this proj- having set two trees per minute, ten
of the unhealthy east have been o ect a everywhere else In this section, hours a day, for fourteen days
Incredulous as to the reports and have economy and scientific Tianigement straight That is, he superintended
This had to be followed
been content to suffer and tile without Is tho keynote. Not a. drop of mtes-Ia- n the work.
or pumped water I v.'UMed; every by Irrigation, day and night crews
having tasted of It Illimitable sweet-ties- .
I do not marvel that so many foot of ground is used; every bit tf being worked the entire fourteen
thousands of eastern people, whom road 1 permanent; every farming days. Mr. McPherson ha had eightyou find in every locality, have been method Is right up to the nvnute itul een years' experience as state fruit
chnrmed Into captivity and are per- every business leak is carefully fcret-e- inspector and general horticultural
out and stopped.
director In the Btate of Idaho. Twelve
fectly content to remain in bondage
System, whittled down to a fine miles of shade trees have been put
the remainder of their day. Talk
out. Thfrty-flv- e
mile of telephone
about the exhllcratlng effect of a point, rules everywhere.
generous drink of Kentucky bourbon!
Millry circuit have been put up, the farmThe developer of th j
ers on the tract having the privilege
the are moreover, men wlMt big lib-aThl New Mexico Btmosphere
nectar of the gods. It nets the soul and the economic are not of the of telephone and electric lights at the
to scintillating with
sentiments of petty kind.
The Herrend3 ;"trins city rate. Twenty miles of lightning
ong and prompt It de- proposition I an example of the prev protector circuit has been established.
celestial
to alence of "the big idea" In this sec
votee to sentence It traducer
The water right goes with. the land
the musty archive of "Innocuous
tion of New Mexico. To th4 eye of In every case, the company guaran
the visitor. It is magnificent, spe teeing the water. Free water Is furSchools of New Mexico have teach- cially Just at thl season, with Us nc nished for the first three years, and
er and professors that would grace re and acres of blossomB, a f?t of after that time the company guarthe chair of the best college of the white and pink and green; with mirror- antees to furnish the power as cheaplakes, fushink wells, tho hum ly aa possible, guaranteeing that it
land, student and scholars that for -like
Intellectuality have no peer, school of the electric motor, the rlppl'njr ir will not cost more than $1.25 per
houses and colleges
that challenge rigation ditches, the orderly, prosper acre foot and it is thought It can be
appearance vl furnished for 75 cents. The land Is
business-lik- e
the architectural taste of the most ous,
being sold In five, ten, twenty and
aesthetic and backed by a patronage everything.
The company" which purchased the forty acre tracts. Between 2500 and
that takes a modest pride In seeing
to It that their schools are equipped Milne-Bus- h
ranch of 13,000 acres, 8000 acres have been sold since last
with the faclltles for furnishing a was organized In March, 1910. The September.
A new electric plant Is going In
liberal education as good a the best; Milne-Hus- h
cattle ranch wa kn )wn
and village with as one of the finest and most vr.lu to replace the plant which is now
beautiful cities
In able In the Bouthwest because of 1's furnishing the power.
shops and stores and factories.
There will be
which the busy human of honest toll exceptional water facilities,
thre? a producer room 50x68 feet and an
Six
charm, the observer into the certain rivers, the North, South and Middle engine room 78x82 feet.
belief that there Is no higher civil- Berrendoa having their sources withbituminous gas proization to be found anywhere. And in Its boundaries.
These rivers arn ducers, aggregating 1200 horse-powwill be used.
then some people have a bttmptuous fed by springs from the artesian
suspicion that the Inhabitants of this supply. Thla Is In the shallowest arat Roswell and also
This plant
great state are not capable of exer- tesian belt ot the valley and at a place furnishes power to the city.
cising the full and complete rights
and privileges of citizenship under the
old flag.
Who I there who would dare say
A
them nay? If It were possible to trans,
plnnt thef United States congress as
now constituted, yonder on the mesa
at the base of that noble mountain,
P
regain their soul in the Inexhaustible
gentle
and Illimitable freshness of the
brecieg and take one peep Into the
upturned fHce of the thousands of
heslth-restorln-

FOR AWHILE

if

Costly Improvements on
COflSIilll
Big Tract on the Pecos PROCEED SAY

g

City Guest has a Sizzler in Answer to Recent Grouch of
New York Man; Some Real

Rhetoric on Subject
'Albuquerque, N- M . April 1.
Morning Journal.
In your Issue of
Dear Editor:
April 10 there appeared a copy of
lettrr from the Utu a Herald, dispatch
of the city of I t!.!!. N. Y.. written
by William It. Stackhoue of that city
and dew rlptive of the impressions he
gathered whllv traveling throuith your
tate. of your country and lt peo-

1111.-Edito-

ple.

i stranger t your gatesa and
the
from the 'Aeslhetb .:' cast.
writer of that classic satire. You can
Jmaelne the shock I experienced on
reading the Btaekhous letter when
I tell you that on leaving; my home
my local paper asked me to write
them of my opinions and Impressions
of New Mexico and I had just cloned
my letter when your publication appeared and th clash of the conflicting oplnioiif will prohnly amuse you
I
when you have compared them.
have been asked, by several of your
good dtUens, who were formerly
residents of the city of Utlca, N. Y.,
and who are "cry much pained at this
attack, to reply to It and at the name
opinions and
time record my own
muniment, at expressed to my local
paper. I assume the duty and under-tuk- e
the task with the keenest possible pleasure.
At any other time and under other
circumstances an attack such a Mr.
Stackhouse hal mads would be looka Joke; but Just now It Is
ed upon
aerlou mailer and vitally affect
the material welfare of your stale. I
Just such damaging
assume that It
report a this, both from within and
without your state, that have poisoned
the thought of the congress of the
United States and prejudiced the
minds of a greater portion of the
whole people of the country against
the adtnlMlon of New Mexico Into the
I am

1

union.
Will It not really occur, however,
to tho unprejudiced reader, that the
picture painted by our Utlca friend
falla of iU own weight? What must
have been hi atupendoua power of
penetration and observation T Just
riding through your state and never
leaving hla palace car but twice, at
Eamy and Albuquerque and from auch
a superficial obaervatlon pretended to
of
lie able to speak authoritatively

the magnificent resources and intellectual and moral qualities of the
1'lty
people of this great country.
and commiseration should excite our
motions, rather than scorn and censure arid I ahull not retort by trusting
the slightest reflection on the people
or the great slate of New York, but
console myself with the belief that
Mr. Htaekhousa Is not a proper representative of his state and people. Taking the charitable view, may we not
think that his optics deceived him
and that Instead of his seeing yout
beautiful mountain scenery and broad
plain and fertile valleys, while on
his pleasure tour, his version wuf.
turned Inwardly and ho was painting
a picture of the desolation and devastation of that exonerating concop.
tlou that was violently calling for the
delectable, "chaser?" About the only
hideous and detestable object that escaped his binning satire was a snake,
Hnd some charitable people have actually Insinuated that if he had completed the picture there would surely
have been a Tew "rattlers." 1 am reliably informed that there are some
make here In New Mexico, but that
they inhabit the mountain fastnesses,
rather than the minds and imagination of her people. I want to be
perfectly fair and do not purposely
misinterpret, but I think there Is a
shade of complaint In his voice that
poor Ixi, (when he appeared on the
platform at Uimy) (Ud not enthuse
from or peep at his auKtiHt presence.
Hbades of the mighty pioneers of the
plains! dues he nt know that the
red man's ancestor carried, dangling
at their belts, as trophies of their
valor, thousands of scalps of men of
which in
capabilities and qualities,
comparison, would shrivel him Into
the diminution proportions of a
Lllllput? Ills sarcastic error!
has aroused but two sentiments
pleasure and pain; pleasure, that thclt
beautiful plains and fertile vnileyi
ore not to bo perpetually blessed bv
li presence and pain that a cltlxvn of
the great state of New York, claiming
allegiance to the flag of tho republic,
should so far forget his duties ami
privilege as a eltlsten of that republic, thul he would purposely ami with
the
a seeming intent to poison
minds and prejudice the Judgment ol
the people of his own community and
for that matter of the whole country,
us to publish and send broadcast such
a vile slander on this great commonwealth and Its people.
May It not be possible, that under
other clrcrmstiinre and with n
application of New Mexico water to his trachea and an exlxlerallng
Inhalation of the sweet and pure atmosphere that kisses into beauty these
broad plains he would have painted
the picture differently?
Stately mountain range that lift
their noble peaks Into and beyond the
clouds to catch the snows and mdnt
lire thereof and send It In Kiishlng torrents over rocks and precipices lo
Oul-llvc- r'

r,en-ero-

Purify Your Blood
The cause of pimples, boll and othwell as of that tired
feeling- and poor appetite, which are so
common In the spring, I Impure and

er eruption, a
-

Impoverished blood.
The best way to purify and enrich
the blood, as thousunds of people know
by experience, Is to take

lf

m-s-

:
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ROMTHE JEMEZ

the

liberty-lovin- g

and

citizen of thl great comfhonwealth,
It would only
take Senator Owen
time enough to rend the resolution of
admission to statehood until ihn resolution would bo passed with such unanimity and thunderous applause that
tho multitudinous voices created by
the mad dnsh of stupendous waves
of the mighty ocean against the Impregnable rocks of Olbralter would
be, In comparison as the report of n
pistol. No, senator, nil this people ask
Is a square deal, flrant It and I can
vouch for It that on mictions prayer
from the sacred shrine of a million
souls will go up to the enternal throne
that, when you have finished your
earthly career and are flhnut to take
final leave of the fruits of your
netlvlly, "your dying eyes may read n
mystic meaning which only the wrapped and paling soul may know, thai
in the silence of tho receding world
you may hear the great wave breaking on a further shore and feel already on your wasted brow the breath
of the enternal morning."
And, O! Albuquerque!
fortunate.
fortunate city, the euphony of whose
very name creates a sentiment of
ecstaiy and delight, th metropolis
of the new state to be and the gem
of the lilo Grande; what visions of
and grandeur to
future greatness
awaken you from your peaceful slumbers; surrounded on every side by
noble mountains, that lavishly give up
their treasure to enrich the arteries ol
trade and commerce and copiously
contribute their sparking water to
beautify your rich plains and fertile
valleys, which In their
season are
decorated more beautiful than artist
can paint, with grains and fruits and
flowers that touchlngly appeal to the
aesthetic passion of all who behold,
you are destined to he the center of a
of a material
and civic
growth which will attract millions of
capital and thousand of people of
every clime, to participate In and en- Joy the fruits of your wonderful pros
perity. Poet will slog of and orators
proclaim your unrlvalefl grandeur, un
til you have asumed among the great
world a position to
cities of the
which your talents and resources have
led you.
Every tendril of my timid heart
tingle with true love for my old
Ohli home, but. o! you New Mexico.
A 11 UK ST AND WoUUMtK CITIZEN
hot-hou-

LOSES LIFE IN BRAVE
EFFORT TO SAVE COMRADE

BOY

Chicago. April Id. Alexander Doty
16 years old. lost his life today trylni
to save his chum, Osborne Darby, 1
years old, with whom lie had goin
boating on I,ake .Michigan.
Their canoe capsized about a quar
ter of a mile from shore, liarby wa:
athletic director of a high school o
which Duty was a student.

-

"While we have encountered unforeseen construction difficulties, you
may say that the Albuquerque sewer
will be finished as rapidly as possible
and that all bills will be paid as usual," said Mr. Glass of the firm of
Glass & Fisher, the big contracting
outfit, which has been engaged for
over a year in the building of this
city' new $300,000 sanitary sewer
system, when seen by a representative of the Morning Journal yesterday.
Mr. Glass was called upon for a
statement In view of the various rumors that have been In' circulation as
to the progress being made on ,the
the big contract. "Owing to the local
conditions I am frank to say," continued Mr. Glass, "that it has proven a
bigger Job than we anticipated. The
water has been the biggest item In
the work and I believe we have
pumped enough water out from under this city to cover the state of
Texas a foot deep, more or less. I
think, however, the heaviest work Is
over and progress from now on ought
to be more rapid, although it Is quite
impossible to estimate how long it
will take to finish up the Job.
The
difficulties of which I speak, however,
will not affect the completion of the
contract as per specifications."
Tho general public Interest in the
exact statu of the sewer building Is
probably due to the discovery some
time since, Chat the arrangement with
the United States Fidelity & Guar
anty company, the contractors, bonds
men, did not Include the secondary
contract mde between the city and
contractors whereby the former purchases material and sella It ' to-, the
contractors, the city thus getting the
benefit of the lower freight rate allowed municipalities by the interstate
commerce law. This contract was a
separate agreement from tho main
contract between the city and Glass
& Fisher, and until a recent opinion
was secured from the city attorney,
reversing his former opinion, the fulfilment of this contract was supposed
to have been covered by the $800,000
:

Santa Fe Man Acquires from
Forest Service Right to Cut
Million
Three and One-thiTimber,
Feet of
rd

;

John Hartley of Santa Fe yesterday concluded terms of arrangements
with the headquarters of the Third

district of the national forest service
here yesterday whereby he acquires
the right to 8,333,000 feet of timber
In the tree, board measure, from the
Jemex national forest, from which he
expects to make 1,000,000 ties. The
sale was made as a result of competitive bids which were received in
the office of the forestry sorvlco. In
pay
which Mr. Hartley agrees to
J2.G0 per thousand feet for the timber, or a total of $8,322.50.
Of the uiiioiiut to be paid fur the
timber 25 per cent will go to Santa
Fe and Sandoval counties, half of
which amount will be placed In the
tuhool fund and the other half will
go to the road fund In those counties.
The other 75 per cent of the receipts
go to the general treasury
of the
l ulled States.
Sales of this character are made
under peculiar conditions, and In this
particular Instance It ;as been decided, since the trees arc inaccessible
for water logging, to sell only such
trees of the tract as could be used
for tie timbers, the others of larger
size to be reserved for future sale.
The rale In Its entirety concerns timber only In the Jeme national forest.

Don't miss tho three
face comedians. Gem.

great

"

black

STEEL TRUSTDIRECTORS
TO INVESTIGATE PLANTS
New York, April 17. An Investigation Into working conditions In the
mills of the I'nited States Steel corporation was decided upon at the anIn
nual meeting of the stockholder
lloboken, N. J., today,
Thl proposal came up after the
election of directors, when Charles M.
Cabot of Uoston introduced a resolution providing for a committee of five
to Investigate and report to the finance committee not later than October 1, as to the truth of statements
rontalned In a recent magazine article
alleging that employes of the corporation were overworked.
12.000 pound shipment of sample
furniture, special low prices tll this
crown Furniture Co., 114 W.
Cold.

Council Sleeting Postponed.

Tho city council meeting which was
to have been held last night, wa postponed owing to the illness of some of

od
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straight, honest. Cream of Tartar
Baking Powder. Made from Grapes.
Makes better, more healthful food.
A

That it Missed
an Important Bet; Will Not
Affect Completion of the
Contract

City Discovers

bond.

1

loon fm

SEWER TO BE FINISHED
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

MILLION TIES CLAYTON YOUTH IS

n3

CREAM

-

cwsiaH-- r Treasurer IHnuI.
Hartford. Conn., April 1. On-cih- I the aldermen and the absence from
Arthur 1. (loodrl- h. treasurer of
the llnittiid Couraut company, pub- the city of others. The meeting will
Accept no substitute, but Insist on lishers
of tliu lliirtlord Courant, died likely be held In the council chamber
having Hood's.
oil Thursday evening,
today.
at which time
today
It
in
net
usual liquid form or
He had been connected with
tli report will be read for the fiscal
Chocolated lublcU klwwn o baisulabs. Coi.ranl company tor forty jeurs.the
'ar which closed last Saturday.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

n

CI

CON

con-tribu-

Sixfy Years ihs Standard

....

Sold without deception.
NO

ALUM-N- O

LIME PHOSPHATE

"Alum In food must therefore act as a pclsotu
Pwf Johnson, Yalt University,

Road tho lahoS.
Buy no baking powder unless
the tabet shows it to be made
from Cream of Tartar

BRAV E
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SEEKS

LIBERTY

TOH IBSLEY

F

Attorneys Apply for
Habeas Corpus in Case
Man Charged With Murdei
o;

and One Fatally
Injured in Smashup of Helper
Engine on Santa Fe Near the
Needles

Two

Killed

of

Brother-in-La-

w,

Attorneys Medler and Miller of thi
city yesterday made application t
Judge Ira A. Abbott for a writ t!
habeas corups In the case of the ter
rltory of New Mexico against Thou
,is Insley, charged with the killfc
of John A. Hlgglns.
The com
heard thj application,' granted
petition and made the writ returnable next Friday morning.
It is the Intention of the defense t
this case to mako the territory Eta
caunc why tail should not be allo:
to defendant Insley, and to otrtii:
by the proceeding some inkling 'an
the nature of the territory's cla,t.
with regard to the killing.
The defense will ask that the
be admitted to bail in at
finable sum, which he la willing t
rIvc, Nund thrit he be released (m

A Santa Fe helper engine with four
men on board returning to Needles
yesterday morning Jumped the track
8 mile? west of Needles, killing two
men, fatally Injuring another
and
breaking thaarm of the fourth. The
tender of the engine wont off the
track first, turning the engine over
and pinning Enginepe Clark beneath
the wreckage, his 'wounds being so
serious that he Is not expected to
live.
Fireman lioberson was; killed
Fete
in the wreck, and Brakeman
AVilson Jumped from the engine, landing on his head and dying Instantly.
Conductor Ormond was also hurt,
his arm being fractured, but not- further custody until the trial offt'
'
withstanding, with heroic fortitude, case.
he assisted hlB dead and maimed
Wheaton family and wild west pi
comrades from the track and then
hastened west to flag any train that tures at Gem.
His acmight be coming that way.
tion stopped passenger train No. 10,
due In this city early yesterday morning, from probably crashing into the
.wreckage, as the tie-u- p
occurred on
a sharp and dangerous curve.
Wiring to Needles the Information,
a wrecker was immediately sent to
the scene and the debris wus rapidly
A POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOIt
cleared up. No. 10 was delayed a
matter of eight hours ag; a result of
Dr. Charles F. Aycock's discothe wreck.
very of "Tubcrclecldc" has coThe limited train, however, got
mpletely
upset the theory of thai
through all right and arrived In Al-- 1
class of skeptics who h:ie for i
buquerquc on time, ns did also No. 2.
lor.g held to the Idea that T.
uberculosis was incurable.
ured pTestimonials from
HEHK'S A XEW BOOK AND CLIfrom
atients,
who
were
sufferers
MATIC MAP OF THE V. S. FltEE.
Tuberculosis in its various stage'
arc on file In the office of tl?
Nearly everyone has had his trouTubcrrlecldo Com;;anv, Los Ables with paint with its erackinn,
ngeles.
Copies of these testimonial'
chalking, peeling or blistering. A
will be mailed to any sufferer upon application.
brand of paint that would seem all
right at one time, or place, would
Elliot, a notei5
Francis
prove woefully faulty at another. Evmagazine
writer formerly of
en the makers have been at their wits'
Monrovia, Cal. testifies that
was cured of a seemingly hopeles
end to understand it.
You know "this Is a big country."
case of Tuberculosis by Tubercl-cide- .
Did you ever appreciate just how big?
Write todar for full particin different sections ulars of treatment. Address
In this country
people are overcome by the heat,
TrnEP.CEF.Cl IE COMPANY,
while others are frozen, at the same
70;
International Pank IliiilJIng
time on the same day. The t'nited
Angeles, Cal.
States does not have "a climate." Such
a country with its extremes of temperature, Its giant water lino hugged
by two oceans, lis vast Inland stretches could not have "a climate."
There are four climates in the United States and therein lies the secret of
the past Imperfections of all points.
For paint must bo made to fit the climate in which it la to bo used.
And you can get malnt made on the
correct scientific baals to exactly suit
the climate in which you live. Lin
coln Climatic Paint is made from four
patented formulas, each to suit the
four climates of this country, as fully
explained In the Free Cook and Cli
matic map of the United States which
will gladly be sent you postnge paid
and free, if you write by postal or
letter aud bay that you are a reader
of this paper. Address, Lincoln Paint
and Color Co., Dept. 000, Lincoln,
Nebr.
This is the first climate map of
the United States ever published and
CLAinvoY.WT si PEIUOR.
the first and only climatic paint ever
made. You will find the story of the
Ave.
discovery of the facts told In this
All readings sacredly coiifitli'"111;'
book most valuable to you ns a paint
user, and most interesting. Write to- Hours 10 a. in. to S:S0 p. m.. d""
and Sundav.
day.

The city is turning over' the materials to- the construction firm has had
a credit arrangement with the latter,
the balance now due the city being
reported as something like $44,000,
RUNAWAY
some $18,000 having been paid the
city out of an original credit of about
$62,000. Purely as a matter of plain
business it was of course necessary
that such a credit arrangement should
Bad Boy Absconded From Include proper security to protect
city in the premises, and it was
School; Official' Notes From the
supposed by the council that the bond
covered thla matter until recently,
the Territorial Capital,
when further investigation by the
city attorney at the instance of the
mayor and certain members of the
Imperial Dlspateh to the Morning Juurnol
Santa Fe, N. M
April 17 The council revealed the fact that no semounted police office has received curity existed. The matter was disthe following card about a runaway cussed at length at several recent
meetings and the city council, wisely
boy:
North Hutledge, a glender boy about deciding that the completion of the
12 yenr,old, ran away from school at sewer system is the paramount ns- Clayton, N. M the 12th Instant, and j cessity at present, has left the matter
Is trying to go to a farmer on rural In the same status, having moreover
route out of Gage, Oklu.
He has ' practically no alternative in the mat- n .Itn.llon
ml
,lln....n..K
had very little experience In trawling
and Is Just as liable to go one ay has been merely an attempt to recti
fy a serious past mistake in business
as another.
Description: Small head;' hair smut- policy on the part of the city; but,
ty: has cap; front teeth lap and are the mistake having been made and
decayed and filled; small siur on there being apparently no practical
forehead and neck; face badly sun- means of rectifying it at present, it is
burned; clothes light; knee pants. recognized as best for all concerned
Adopted boy of Methodist preacher at to proceed first of all with the completion of the sewer and effect a fiClayton. Suitable reward.
nal settlement on the completion of
IX W. SNYDKIt. Sheriff.
the contract.
The city by the terms of the conFor the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero tract has been paying the contractors
has received the sum of $450.10 from 85 per cent on monthly estimates by
V. D. Newcomb. clerk of the Seventh the city engineer of work done, withJudicial district, for the territorial holding 15 per cent to be held as a
guarantee and paid over on the comtreasury.
pletion of the contract, this guaranSending Out Questions.
tee now amounting to something like
CHULDk
The department
of education
Is $25,000. Some $31,000, it is said, now
sending out questions for the exami- remains in the sewer fund, making a
nation of eighth grade pupils through- total In tho hands of the city of about
out the territory. The department is $56,000.
receiving votes on the selection of u
It is estimated that the remainder
flower, emblematic of New Mexico. of the work to be done will cost about
The votes are for cactus, cosmos, $35,000.
daisy, primrose, wild roso and violet,
The wisdom of the purchase of mawith cactus, so far. In the lead.
terial by the city Is shown by the fact
Superintendent Clark's whereabouts that In this matter some $7,000 has
are not exactly known but the depart- been saved in freight rates.
ment of education thinks he Is In
It ha been this action by tho counShlprork, Farmlngton or Dur.mgo, cil, in endeavoring to rectify the neg.
ligence of the city in not assuring
and that he will be home In a
adequate security at the time the secondary contract was made, purely aa
Commissioner R. P. Krvlen. a matter of plain business methods.
lnd
his son, Howell Frvlen, Thomas Dor-a- ' which has given rise to rumors that
Jr., and II. F. Stephens have re- the work of building the sewer was
turned from San Juan county where to leave the matter as It stands until
they went on the now famous trail 'final settlement is made and the
blazing trip. Superintendent
J. B3. ' statement by the contractors that the
Chirk of the department of educa- work will go right ahead will assure
tion, who led the party. Is expected the public of what It most wants to
W..
back shortly. Chairman I. Sparks of 'know; namely, that the sewer will be
the board of county commissioners finished just as rapidly as possible.
who also accompanied the exxplorera,
remained at Farmlngton to look over DISTRICT COURT FOR
some suspension bridges.
beau'
M'KINLEY COUNTY TO
rcE3 rnrnxrs3
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN
Mi;,t.f
. ..
Superintendent Sterling ltctiirns.
left a
Flowers piucked
OPEN SOON IN GALLUP
ATTENTION.
Superintendent Sterling of tho A'Z,
living rcc-tnwill rot be found
lbuquerque public school, has returntodnv ns t!iosc
even d;,ys I1',,
Colorado
through
visit
ed from his
whiji have been kept projected from
The drawing of the names for the
Al. members of Company G, First
visiting the public schools systems of
.:
aimo5i!urc and U.ut.
petit
grard
and
membership
of
the
Infantry.
Guard
of
National
the
state.
of
the most prominent cities
Exactly the sa:..c tiling is true
May term' of the Secfor
the
Juries
requested
to
spent
are
Sterling
meet
at
the
During the trip Mr.
cooking fats. Most of them are naJ,
court which will open In armory at 8:30 this evening.
two days In Denver, one day In Colo-rad- o ond district
CP.
in tubs or
May
on
county
15th.
McKlnley
Gallup,
Springs, one day In Pueblo, and
( , li,- r., .'.,rc and "''
disoflice
of
the
the
In
placs
took
nearly
always
Is
due
shoulder
Lame
one day In La Junta. The superintenin quality. yv
clerk yesterday morning. The ar- (10 rneumttiisin ui mo inuaeien, uuu mtiekly dcter.t-rjtdent will give a detailed report of his trict
anticipate quickly yields to the free application lent?, however, h packet! in stale
rangements
for the t
as soon
tjr
In a few day
Investigation
hour lol?
furtif
nniU
ni.tf.-civil business first, .ending the re- - (of Chamberlain' Liniment For sale kq-t- ,
as he can finish the work on It that he the
.......
.. .... n
tSsnluttly
,,r..
nminttul
.an
tinv.
t'ottolcnc
b
.....
ftct""Jx0
OI l uit tllic pilailtl
i
by
MijrO"
all dealer.
iliinmi.-hehas yet to d.
in excellence, ii"'tii!'3,r,v.
Ing case for Jury trlaj at this term of
S
Stremjili
the r.:d running ci
tne court win oe lorceu io De reany oh
J
K xicau
ijry a Journal Want Ad, Results wrii a ivcn ly
Journal' Want Ads Get Rcsu .3 the first day of the
V.
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Big Hospital Soon to be
Erected at Engle Dam
Reclamation Service to Have Thoroughly Equipped Institution for Employes; Big Construction Camp to Be in Market for Albuquerque-Produce- .

HEAVY
IN

TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1911.

fine and fine medium territory sold at
cents. Clothing tera clean cost of
ritory, clean cost. 4$ to 50 rents. Hiul
fine and fine medium staple territory
35 to 57 cent, clean; ;,",0.miO pounds
of original Colorado (largely clothing) territory sold at a grease cost
Sample lots of Wyoming
of 14
wcre sold at a grease cost of It
A sample of 13,000 pounds original
Colorado, shrinking over 73 per cent,
was sold in the grease at 13
cents
in addition to several lota which were
sold at reserved terms.
The total

it
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Three Quarters of a Million:
Pounds of Wool Bring Aver
age of Nineteen Cents in the,
Grease

I

2

--

HE
Hi

ELKS SHOW PROVES BIG RECEPTION FOR HE CLAIMS HIS

OU

DOT

GALE OF

FARING
SPECIAL

MERHIMEHT
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ABUSED

nsuppottable Cruelty At Hands
of Spouse Ground for Action
for Divorce Brought by Husband.

the cottage erected for him by the rec'
lamation service. This is the first of
Rock Island Train to Be Greet
CAPACITY AUDIENCE
cottages
occupied.
be
to
the
twelve
1,033,000 pounds.
Elephant Butte.
Several vther cottages will be comed By Citizens of Tucum- VOTES IT BEST EVER
reclamation service will build a pleted in the near future.
Wheaton family and wild west picr! Cn
M 1 ccq' Prominent
hospital on the hill northwest of
villi L.II muooi
Boston has seen a fairly active tures at Gem.
David T'rloste o this city has filed
camp. It will be a large structure. The
Sheriff Putman had occasion to
Experts Aboard.
Jolly Masqueraders Dance and
suit In the Second territorial dlsrtlct
foundation will be of concrete and the pursue a young roan who had drawn wool market this week, but it has
building will and cashed a check of which a part been, with few exceptions, a buyers'
The
walls of adobe.
court against his wife, Elena M, je
Sing Their Way Into Hearts
contain about fifteen rooms, includ- belonged to the owner of a team
market, indeed thi3 latter statement MPRESSIVE RITE AT
ISptrlal Corrponil-o'lo Murnlnf Journal J Urlotte for abholuto divorce.
ing a large ward. The fixtures and which he had been driving. When ovof Albuquerque People; Comertaken near Engle, the young man is true to such an extent that one
furnishings will be that of an
The petition of the plaintiff alleges
Tucumcarl, April ' '. J. A. Marks,
hospital. The reclamation ser- paid over the sum rightfully belong- dealer, who always studies the psythat since the marriage of the two in
All Stars.
pany
traveling
passenger
gent
ing
for
the
owners
of
to
team
the
peace
preand
of
to
in
the
time
believes
vice
chology of the situation inoie or less
Las Vegas In July 1908. he has been
SANTA FE
pare for war. 'While the sickness and was allowed to go free. The young carefully speaks of the purchases" ot
fcotk lskM lines, met with the Tu- continually the object of the bad
o.rliii'nta ud to this time hav not man claimed that he thought the the week,
commerce
of
cumcarl
chamber
Tues
rather than of "sales."
None of the essential elements of a day afternoon and completed arrange treatment of his wife, which has renbeen of a serious nature among the ! reclamation service had overpaid him.
These "purchases'" are estimated at
dered their living together insupportemployes, yet it must be expected
ments
Tuesday
first class musical comedy are lackfor the reception next
able.
that during the many years required
The young men athletically Inclin- from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 pounds
operevening
of the agricultural train
ing In "The Masqueraders." The initHe alleges that she abandoned him
to build the dam numerous will be ed play ball here each evening but for the week, says the Beaton Com- Archbishop
Pitaval
by the Hock Island road tor the
Adminisin October 1S09 and lived away from
mercial Bulletin.
the accidents and frequent may be a team has not yet been organized.
ial production, under auspices of H. ated
International Dry Farming congress,
. There is considerable question as to
the sickness among the employes.
ters Sacrament of Confirma- P. O. E. No. 461 In Elk's theater last which is due to arrive here at 5 p. m., him until July ID 10, when nt the
When the hospital is completed the
"tor
whether
the
not
market
has
solicitation of the plaintiff she
Is
night,
to
building
be
A
was
store
greeted
packed
mercantile
with a
spending the evening In this city and
reclamation service will be ready for
tion to Over 200; Cathedral house, whose tumultuous
reached the bottom. On this point, as
returned to his house, where they
A drug room in the erected at the townsite by May 1st.
enthus
and
Wednesday morning.
having
an emergency.
hero
usual, 'there is a vast difference of
lived together until March 27, MU,
hospital will be a great convenience to
iastic appreciation paid the highest of
The event will be made one ot ImCrowded,
Some dealers are lrauk in
Two small locomotives
will soon opinion.
the residents of camp. At the pres
tributes to Joe Uren, author of book, portance t this neighborhood, the when she again abandoned him.
He further alleges that since they
ent time persons living here have to be placed on a heavy track on the their opinion that the market will go
lyrics and music and personal proEvans opera house having been obhave been living together as man and
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pounds, the fair employer. "I gave It to you ter the two dollar days which TucumCo., Toledo, ()., contains no mercarl has held in the last year.
was so completely procrastinated by past two or three weeks. The ques- - Some f the animals have clipped as lor the staniii,"
cury, and ' taken fnternnlly,
acting
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will lio
work of my household that I've tion of price Is between buyer and nlKn a
"I didn't have to use It ma'am. I
Khteen pounds. Careful
directly upon the blood and mucous the
p.
given her
The Wayaldo Oil & Onn company,
three weeks' vacclnntlon.
put tho letter In the box when nobody
for You.
types used for fhe
1jrtlfn
the
rruees of tho system.
having
The
former
taken
be
would
she
to
I
Fend
wag
didn't
looking, explained the Innocent recontly organized to drill In the Had
In buying I was afraid If
Ir. Kilmer & Co,
In some Instances at low prices Pprments has Insured the production Mary.
Harper's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get invalidated termagantly."
N. V., for a sample bottle.
Ideas.
Lands sixteen miles east of Tucum'he genuine. It Is taken Internally and Weekly.
will buy provided they can obtain the of superior animal, and tho rules of
anyone.
You will
will
convince
It
carl. has eli'i tod J. W. Lawing presi'lu in Toledo, Ohio, by
wool at a mica that will Hermit ihnm Mendel', Low of Rrcedlng have been
also receive a booklet of vnluublo In1 ho Men.
secretary-treasure- r.
F. J. Cheney
Campbell
W.
dent
and
J.
formation, tilling ull about tha kidA Haiti, Cruel World.
Madge i'Ioiv is it you don't like
to make a small margin of profit. strictly adhered to In the attempts
Testimonials free.
Local merchants are fi- neys and bladder.
When writing, ba
explorers remind us
,lru,Kl,"!,
One largo .ot of 300,000 pounds of mado to determine and fix thu char- traveling?
,rlr "c, per Lives of will
houil!1
Is
nancing
reported
work.
that
It
the
sura and mention the Alhun,ucrnue
Miirjmie Thorn
Folks
think our lives all crime, original and graded clothing and acter of the sheep.
horrid
trains active operations will begin
fifty-cefew
in
a
Regular
Daily
Journal.
us
we do not leave behind
won't wait o minute for you, even If
Take Hall's Family
.
..
, . - .
rills for const!-- If Records where we climbed the staple tcrrKory, was Bold at a grease i ,
size bottles for sain
your hat Isn't on straight. Judge's duys as soon as tho preliminary work and
Pation.
cost of 14 to it cetitx.
The original JUUmai VVaill MUS UtU nCSUUS Library,
can bo arranged.
Judge's Library.
at all drug stores.
dim.
Sprrfal Compondenw

to Moraine JownalJ
N. M.. April 15.-Th- e
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HKI WtMlNti THK ALMANAC

It

of tinkering- with
nd now they
Institutions;
-

Is an a

tnblUtii'd
re reforming the almanac. From
time immemorial the almanac has
been the special advertising- prerogacomtive of the "patent medicine"
pany. Who doe not find among the
earliest recollections of his childhood
tho almanac with It medley of eulen-du- r.
astronomical event, weuther predictions, old Jokes, medicine advertisement and patients' testimonials? At
to be
hast one such almanac
found In every household, and It wan,
perhaps, the most frequently consulted book In the family possession.
To It the children went to find out
what day of the week Chrltmu. New
Year n, the Fourth of July and the
Mother
family birthday occurred.
and the nlr! always went to It to find
when Kaster wa to come that year.
Father wa careful to look for the
phases of the moon before dolnir hi"
sluing planting, and grandmother
used It to verify her predictions as to
whether n xt winter would be mild
It value on an advertisor severe.
ing medium wa recofnl.id by
nostrum firms, which for
vcar isa'ied almanac by the million
n
topic. Concerning the modern
the Journal of the American
Md'cl Association say::
atato board
"One of our later-da- y
of health secretarle ha realized that
If an almanac
a good thing to advertise nostrum It Is an equally good
thing to advertise health, 'jtie
number of tho 'Virginia
Health Bulletin' 1 Iwrned In tha form
of an almanac.
It ha thn calendar
by month, the phage of the moon,
the time when tho un and moon rle
and net for each day, the Important
historical event and all the other
k
of almnnaea,
but instead of the muaty Joke
and
Mereotypod teatlmonlnli of patlcntx
'pronounced Incurable by doctor,'
but cured by two bottle and a half
of Indian nittttr, It ha aanltary
uch a 'An open window Ih
better than an open' grave,' 'A dirty
well I more danweroua than a dirty
kitchen,' 'A good Iron pump coh(h lca
than a cane of typhoid,' '(iood water
one of the bi nt Inaurance pullclc
fuinlly can curry." Two dollar for
a doctor la cheaper than a hundred
dollura for a funeral.'
'If your milkman bring warm milk, make It hot
for him,' 'Wire acreena In the window
keep crnpe from the door," Typhoid
germ are imall In Im, but they are
more expensive to keep than blooded
horea,' 'A light overco.it ) better
Ihan a heavy cold,' Many a cough
end io a coffin,' 'It I better to Bleep
In ttie fresh air than In a fresh
grase.' A special subject
awilKiiod
to each month imull-po- i
to Junu-uiirpneumonia to February, nieaMle
io Aiarcn, inrants'
complalutH
to
Vuy. typhoid to July, colda and Influenza to November and conmimption
to December
with a page of
advice In plain,
almple
language under each topic. The Virginia department of health deserve
hearty congratulation for It uecc
In reforming one of the oldest family
Institution and converting it Into an
evangel of health.'1
-

Inno-vallo-
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time-honore- d

ear-mnr-
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A t'ONTUAKT.

If the population of Albu.pier.iue
could go en masse and view the valley of the IVi'os; ttle ,., ,,r

t,u.

of acre of fertile,
smiling,
prosprous farm and orchards; the
pumping plants, the roads and telephone syMems, the farm huiins und
the burns, we believe there would be
an awakening in the central HIo
r.rande valley that would shake things
to the lowest stratum. Whers
spending
hundreds for
development and valley lands are
bringing In hundreds, Itoswell and
the aiirrounding country are spending
and reaping millions.
This valley
ha greater possibilities than that of
the IVco.t. What are wo doing with
Ktoid

strides forward a state with such a
population must take.
All this is not an interesting
of what might be. It I a glimpse In
to the actual, coming, certain future.
It should be an inspiration to the men
who are now bearing the burden and
the heat of the day in working out
New Mexico' manifest destiny. That
the petty politicians of past cong
resses have regarded this great destiny a a trifle, a pawn In th little
game of the hour; that It has repeat
edly been thrown aside after months
of equivocation; the gravity of the
injustice I apparent when one consider tho future that ha been Jeopardized.
For the present, although, a ha
been said by an exchange, betting Is
unwise, the outlook Is fairly satisfactory.
Uoth new states should be
vlt-io-

Jmirsal
thaa to

Morala

Header of the Mornliig Journal today are recommend d to peruse the
article In another column showing
luw the population of new states admitted to the union In past years
has Increased upon the advent of
statehood. These flmires urc impressive; the conclusion Is Inevitable, the
With her
a flu.
lofcic without
acknowledged tremendous resources
and her ample room, it la Inconceiv
able that New Mexico's population
under statehood should not show a
corresponding Increase. Granting, as
set forth In the artlile mentioned,
that our Increase In population is no
greater than the least on the record;
it will lie large enough to cause the
average man to stop and think what
such on Increase means; what profound changes in the appearance of
the land are to tome; what vast

Some Significant

lads

on Popula tiou Incrt-axMexico May

8tate; What Xew

There ha been much discussion of
late a to the effect statehood prospects, us they have advanced and receded, have had upon the interest of
prospective settlers. Ha shown by the
correspondence of the Immigration
bureau and of the various commercial club over the territory.
As prospect for stutehood have
brightened tho number of correspondent ha Increased while the moment
tock ha dropped below
statehood
par the number has decreased perceptibly.
This has bee,n o absolutely true In
every Instance that were philosophers
or scientist dealing with the phenomenon they would have long ago advanced it to the status of a "law."
It Is not necessary, however, to depend on symptoms and sign.
The fact that New Mexico' day of
great things begins at dawn on the
day following her admission as a state
Illumined by no lesser light than
the lamp of the past.
There la not a slnglo Instance of a
territory being admitted from all that
great area west of the Mississippi,
but that the Influx of, settler became
at once but little les than phenomenal.
Missouri was admitted with a population of 68,686.
In two decade the population had
Increased to 883,702, or more than 600
per cent.
Arkansas, when admitted, had la
round numbers, 100,000 souls, but in
less than two decades It had more
than 400,000.
Texas, when admitted In 15t0 had
no authoritative record of her populaIn
tion alnco that taken In 1807,
which she was credited with less than
10,000, but at the first census following her admission Into the union ahe
showed a population of more than
1

admitted without further delay; their
right in the premise are regarded
more aeriously at Washington than
more
ever before; the east know
about New Mexico and Arizona than
ever before; and Xrom all that can be
learned there la a more promising
Bentlmant In the new congreas. New
Mexico, we believe, with her constl-tlo- n
ratified and approved by the
president,
la , practically
a state;
that Arltona will go through at this
session appear very likely.
It not to be believed that the op
position at home ao scathingly repudiated by the people of New Mexico at
the time of the recent hearing before the territories committee, will
again' dare to rear It head during
the present session or any coming

200,000.
Iowa, admitted tho same year as
Texas, had less than 60,000, the ex-

act number enumerated 43,112, yet
insldo of twenty years she had fifteen times that number, or, to' be

exact, 674,913.
California cume Into the sisterhood
of states with an influx of settlers that
drew from every nook and corner of
thn globe. Khe had but a handful!
before statehood; the discovery ol
gold began to bring In settlers by tho
thousands and In I860 she had a
population of 376,000.
esslon,
Minnesota, admitted in 1858, had
Now I no time, moreover, for any
New Mexico newspaper to accuse an- In round numbers, 170,000 and in
yeurs
that date 440,000.
other of working; to "retard state tenOregon, from
admitted in '69, added to
hood,"
Now
no time to insist
her population every year for the
be eent to next twenty, a number equal to a
that political wire-pullWoshlnston.
The New Mexico case fourth of that which she enjoyed at
I
In the hands of the Jury; the evithe time of her admission, and at
dence I all In, the court ha Issued the end of the second decade she hud
hi Instructions, and this paper has a population six time the original.
"Bleeding Kansas'' came in in the
no doubt of the verdict. Even If the
jury disagree, so Jong as np adverse dark days of '61 and during the first
verdict Is rendered, New Mexico le- half of her flrsf decade of statehood
destroying
gally and rightfully and In the name we were In ft war that was
by the hundreds of thousands, yet
of all good faith and Justice becomes during that decado Kansas increased
a stite.
its population to five times the origiI

1

nal.
Nevada added a number almost
half of her orlglnnl population every
year for twenty years.
Nebraska Jumped from 120,000 to
460,000 In ten years.
Colorado more than doubled In the
decade following statehood.
Washington, admitted twenty-on- e
years' ago, finds herself just old
enough to vote with her name on
the register beside number 1,140,000.
Idaho, admitted twenty year ago,
being
now numbers 320,000,
four
thickly settled as at th6
times a
time of admission.
South Dakota nearly doubled and
North Dakota more tha ntrehlod In
the first ten years after statehood.
Montana lacked but a few thousand
of doubling her number within the
'
first ten years.
Vtnh's first ten year of statehood
saw the population from four to
fifty per cent.
Wyoming show the slowest rate of
d
Increase Immediately following
of all her neighbors, yet she
added a .half of her original number
during her first ten years under state-

THK MATTKH WITH TIIK HAXGK.

The dispose of the Uaton Daily
nange ha not yet been diagnosed,
but the Symptom seem to be a cross
between elophantlasl and Pt. Vitus'
dance, affliction
which are very apt
to h'lr.ixH Infant Journals, but which
seldom prove fatal. Santa Ke New
Mexican,
Oullty on both counts, but the New
Mex should learn to spell these big
words before printing them. An enlarged head I not so bad as when the
swelling gets Into the pedula, thereby
causing slow and laborious locomotion evident In the gait of tho New
Mex.
St. Vltua dance mean energy
of movement, and we've got it drilled
down to dam e to a system and makt
Do not
u f')W 'llitr dance, too.
worry about our youth.
Juat watch
our "movements" while we grow.
Iditi.n r.fiime.
Kaleidoscopic cavorting Is amusing
for a while, hut In tho cause of such
an Important thing as statehood It Is
not BtJi'illiiKly effective.
hood.

CIIKKIl VP.
The Socorro Chieftain says: "Somebody ventures the wise remark that
there is a ray of hope thnt New Mexico may become a state during the
special session of congress.
There's
nothing startling about that, for thnt
ray has been shining for
New Mexico for the last fifty years.
Won't somebody please to give us
something new in the way of a sensation on the statehood question?

atat-hoo-

well bestowed his blessings upon her. Oklahoma ha been in the
union only four year and while it
Is Impossible to get tho exact data as
to tho Increase duo to statehood, it is
known that In tho last census before
tho admission It had less than 400,-000,

self-sam- e

year

while

In
after it

the census taken three
admission It had

can be gotten from that Is
the decado during which
became a state. It Increased
more than four hundred per cent.
The sum of the whole matter is this;
Out of twenty territories lying west
of the Mississippi river there was not
on
Imt added a half to its pnpuln.
tlon within ten years after admission
Into the union. The average anions
the twenty more than doubled during
the first ten years. Instances are not
lacking- where the second ten years
saw the populntlo nfrom four to fifteen times the number at the time of
admission.
What then does thl lend New Mexico to reasonably expect?
New Mexico has no right to ho, so
modest ns to say that she will not do
ns well ns the least of these her sister stiiti-sAnd If she enjoys an Increase In population equal only to
the least of them, she will even then
Increase one-hain the next ten
years following statehood.
Should congress admit her at this
Besaton thnt would mean a population of U3.000 added to the present
population of 327,000, which would
bring the total to nearly DOO.000 at
the end of the decado.
All

that

Tilde, spring and summer go before,
a fall. Kvctilng paper.
We
presume the fact that "fall" was not
cupltihsed was due to a typographical
error hlih the Judge will under-

stand.

Pennsylvania
he could not
take his gold with him. The precious
metal Would most likely have melted
had his wish been granted.
A miser who died In
cried pitifully becuuMu

brings many ailments
train and Is the primary cause
of much sickness. Keep your bowel regular madam, and you will
many of the ailment to which
women lira subject, Constipation 1
a very almpie thing, but like many
simple thing, It may lead to serious
them?
consequences.
Nature often needs a
little assistance and when Chambervery
Tho
next time your, wire tells lain' Tablet nro given at the first Inou that "die Is short of stove wood, dication, much dlstreaa and suffering
order thst dilapidated front fence. may be avoided. Bold by all dealer.
Which mar tho appearance of your
12.000 pound shipment of sample
home, torn down and burned.
1'ou
furniture, special low prices lil this
will save the prlci. of a load of wood week.
Cruu Furniture Co., 114 W.
and you will add materially to the Uold.
beauty and attractiveness of your
Tn case of rheumatism relief from
homo.
pain make sleep and rest possible.
Thl may be obtained by applying
II. is the hiircm skirt fud readied Chamberlain's Liniment. For sals by
Constantinople T
all dealer.

flf-tha- n

Oklahoma, the latest arrival Into
T'ncle Sam's family, ha proven herself ao prolific that Theodore Hoose-ve- lt

Alliti-quer)i-

1

What Statehood Means
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lation it doubled during the next ten
years depends more upon the action of
congreas than ny i tner one thing.
New Mexico is not inclined to make
any wild claims. If she were she
would pick out her sister state of Ok
lahoma and ay that if Oklahoma
gained more than a million in the decade during which she was admitted.
In all fartness New Mexico could claim
a like logical Increase, being the next
neighbor to Oklahoma, the first one
to be admitted after her, and at the
same time more than twice as large.
Pr she might point to Iowa, which
had
in twenty years after admission
fifteen time the
number she had
when admitted. Fifteen times New
Mexico's present number would give
her a population of four million eight
hundred thousand. Nobody ever claims
such a population, to follow within
twenty years after statehood, We
laugh at even the mention of such a
claim. Tet there I not one single reason why that Iowa hould increase fifteen-fold
In twenty years, that could
not be met with the same or a better
reason why New Mexico should do
likewise; for among other things It
should be remembered that when
Iowa came into the union in 1848,
Undo Sum had a family of only
for her to draw on, while to
day he hu a population of practically
a hundred million from which New
Mexico may recruit her population.
Again, New Mexico Is twice the size
of Iowa. And, yet again, New Mexico
has today a goodly per cent of the
public domain all to herself, and It
Is one of the few places where good
public land may be had for the settling on it, while In JS46 when Iowa
came Into the sisterhood of state the
public domain within her borders was
only a drop In the bucket compared to
the millions upon millions that the settler might choose from elsewhere If

TO

New Lyceum Bureau Arranges

for Excellent Series; Mem-bre- s
Valley Farmers Experiment With Cotton

Demlng, X. M., Aprl'i 15. Ai a
meeting held at the Deming chamber
of commerce rooms Thursday afternoon la&t, a Demlng Lyceum bureau
was organized for the purpose of
putting on a lecture and musical
course next winter.
The bureau Is
composed of the following individuals: Dr. E. S. Mllford. ,H. D. Green,
G. Solnar, Wm. M. DePuv. G. W.
Rutherford. R. M. Perry. R.
L?e O. Lester, and W. E. Holt
The following officers were elected:
W. E. Holt, pres dent; R. Bedichek,
secretary, and G. W. Rutherford,
treasurer. A representative of the
Redpath bureau, Mr. C. A. Shaw, being present, the following tulent was
contracted for at tho nrlce get opposite their names respectively: Joseph
magician,
Folk, 1200, and Larrar.t,
$160. The first of these attractions
will not appear before November
"
nest.
't
A number of Mimbrcs valley farmers are experimenting this year
with the growing of cotton. Eighteen
bag of seed each exntihie of seeding
half an acre, have been distributed to
farmers through the Chamber of
Commerce, the farmers agreeing to
keep accurate record of the planting,
cultivation, irrigation and production
of the same.
It is confidently predicted by farmer who are familiar
with the raising of cotton that theso
tests will show that cotton can be
raised at great profit in this valley.
A team of horses belonging to W.
M. McCurdy, a farmer
living near
Hondale, accidentally fell into a well
he o desired.
With climate unequalled,
with a and were both killed Tuesday. They
wealth of resources probably unex- were being used to draw a scraper
celled, New Mexico can in all modesty near the well, w hen one of the horses
say to her uncle "Give me the
stepped Into it and dragged the other
of the rest of the family and In a de- horse with him.
Mr. McCurdy had
cade I will furnish a home and a just paid $200 for the team.
blessing to a million of your children."
The electric pumping plant of Cal
Baker, composed of a forty horsepower electric motor and a large roPRESC0TT AND SANTA FE
tary pump, hag Just been Installed, H.
MAIL LINE PAYMASTER
L. Illackham superintending the Installation. The well Is dug only to
AND PIONEER IS DEAD the first stratum, but delivers about
BOO gallons per minute
at persent.
Workmen are sinking the well, so
Prescott, Ariz.;" April 15. Accordthat It will shortly be developed to
ing to advices received In Prescott the full capacity of the pump.
yesterday Captain John T. Hogue, for
nearly thirty year
a resident of A BIG BLAZE AT
Apache county, has passed away, his
COPPER CAMP BURNS
death taking place at Washington. D.
C, on March 26., He .left Arizona
HORSES AND MULES
some time ago to have a surgical operation performed and never rallied.
He was burled at Arlington, th military cemetery of the nation, serving In
Prescott. Ariz., April 16. Heroic
the civil war with an Ohio regiment
anil reaching the rank of captain of work of the volunteer flro departInfantry.
ment of Jerome and the timely shiftCaptain Hogue waa well known In ing of the wind saved the Copper
Prescott and was a frequent visitor City yesterday
morning from what
In late years.
During hi early resithreatened to be one of the most disdence In Arizona ha cume Into promihistory.
The
nence as the paymaster of the fum-nu- s astrous fires In its
star route mall service between warehouse and barn of the T. V. MilPrescott nnd Snnta Fe.
After tha ler company and a cottage belonging
collapse of the line he located in to the United Verde Copper compan
Apache county and acquired consider- with their entire contents were deable property.
He was often selected
for political honors, filling the office stroyed. Five horses and eight mules
of legislator, was appointed clerk of were burned to death In the barn,
the district court, elected probate only one horse and one mule being
Judge, nnd took a prominent part In saved. The loss to the Miller company
the general affalra of tho territory Is estfmated at $40,000 and the copand his county.
In every position ho per company's cottage was valued at
was highly regnrded for his official $3,000.
Both buildings were Insured.
integrity.
Captain Hogue, until the breaking Mr. Fisher, In charge of the barn,
out ef the civil war wa a practice! had a very narrow escape. On being
printer, and an Incident In his day aroused he jumped from his bed and
as a craftsman, often recalled, wan after cutting loose one mule barely
hi association with Whltelaw Held In escaped from the blazing structure,
the publication of a weekly paper In clad only In his nightshirt
the Ohio village, where he was
The cause of the bluze Is unknown.
He "jumped"
ns foreman.
the position when the war slogan was It started In the north end of the
sounded, and not until the conflict was barn and was discovered at 1:15
over was ho forgiven bv his then o'clock by a dairyman In the employ
struggling employer.
Several times of Fred Mickle on his arrival from
In later years, or after ho came to
mornthe old employer and his em- the Verde valley on his regular
ploye had frequent meetings, and on ing trip. He immediately gave the
each occasion the Journalistic past alarm and awakened Mr. Fisher, who
was asleep In the south end of the
was referred to in pleasant trms.
Captain Hogue wa tendered posi- barn. The department answered the
tions of trut many times afterward alarm promptly but the fire had made
by Mr. Held, after the latter came such headway that It was impossible
into national prominence as a politito save the buildings which were
cian and Journalist in New York City,
mouldering ruin in less than an
hut on each Invitation to get into tho
harness again he declined.
He enjoyed a splendid reputation,
was wholesouled, an exemplary cltl-c- n
Ml death Is
and true friend.
deeply deplored. He was 76 years old.
Pedl-chec-

rlg-ht-

PECANS WILL GROW IN
PECOS VALLEY, SAYS
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL

"I am all right now,
thanks to Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy."

The same relief is ready for you.
April 16. General
Are
you sure you do not need it?
A. S. Brookes, who was hero this welt
on business connected with the NaIf Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy helped
tional guard, said In an l:nerviev with Charles Holmes, why
won't it help
the Pecos Valley New?, thnf in his
opinion the Mid il a!ley would make you?
an excellent piles
raise pecans. Ih;
"I was troubled with heart disease,
famous southera tint.
and alter reading about Dr. Miles'
General Urookes I interested in po
Heart Remedy, I got a boitle. Becan culture near Fort Worth, Texan,
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had
where he has a large tract of land
to sit up mot of the night and felt
set out with young trees. It does not
very bad al my sumach. Whatever
require much attention after the tree
I would eat made me feci worse, and
,
Is well started, and the expense
of
my heart beat very fast But thank
harvesting the crop Is small when
to Dr. Mdci' Heart Remedy, I am
compared with the profits from It.
Also, it does not take many years for
all right now. I eat good, sleep
pecan trees to begin to bear.
good, and feel like a new man, although I am almost 63 yean old. I
General l'.rookes says that near Ft.
have been a soldier in the late war
Worth the average net profit from
each tree Is between 110 and 20 per
of the rebellion, and was badly
year, and many grower count $20 per
wounded." CHARLES HOLMES, .
treo as a conservative average. The
Private Co. B, 54th N. V. Infantrjr
first year the trees require considVolunteers, Walton, Delaware Co,
erable water, the second year several
N.Y.
good wettings, although not so much
water Is needed as during the first.
Remedy
After that the tree will thrive with Dr. Miles'
but little more than the natural Tecos
is kept in thousands of homes as a
valley rainfall, Near Fort Worth th
trees are never Irrigated.
friend always to be relied upon in
General l'rookes states that the agtime of need.
h
ricultural college of New Mexico
is
experimented with a number of vaSold by all Druoglsts
If the first
rieties of pecans best suited to New
bottle tails to benefit, ycue money
Mexico, mid anyone desiring; further
Is returned.
Atk any Druggist,
Artcsla,

N. M.,

u

Hut It is not Just, that New Mexico
should pick out the lowest class.
It Is only fair that she should expect statehood to do for her as much
as it has for the average of the
twenty western tnte
neighboring
her.
Thnt mean Rho ha a logical right Information regarding the crop can selo gay that whether or not her popu cure It by addrussing the college.

k,

.

Morning Journal

Job Department
LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

MEDICAL

CO., I'Ikhaft,

Ind.

e

I

09

i

hour. The old store of the Millet
company, built of gtandstone, was saved. The home of Will L. Clark, assistant general manager of tho United Verde, also escaped but was badly scorched. When tho blaze was at
Its height nnd that portion of the
town appeared doomed the wind suddenly shifted which allowed the fire

fighters to get closer with many
streams fof water, soon getting it under control.
The structures will be rebuilt

When a medicine must tie given to
young children It should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-ed- y
Is made trom loaf sugar and the
roots used In its preparation give it
a flavor similar to maple syrup, making it pleasant to take. It has no superior for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by ull dealer.

Journal Want Ads Get Results
.KLST AliD HEALTH TO MOTHER

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain'
Remedy," write Mrs. T. B.
Kendrlck. Rasaca, Ga. "It is the best
cough remedy on the market for
coughs, colds and croup." For sale by
all dealers.

atiK. of
7 Established
1890

AND CHIID

,

Mrs. Wikslow's Soothiso Svri r Uti
wsedforovet SIXTY YKAKSby MILLIONS uf
HOTHKKS for (heir CHILDREN WHU.H
It
TliKTHlN'O, with PKKhKCT SUCCESS.
tWOTHKS the CHILD, SOPTKNS the Cl'Mii,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CUKK9 WIND COLIC, and
is the best
lor DIAHKHCK A. It is on.
folutely harmles". He mire and ask for
Svmp," and Uks no otiier
toothing
Vimlow
ind TwevtviivcveaUl. bottt

Cough

fommerce
Albuaueraue. N.

M

CAPITAL AND SCnPLt'S, $200,000.00
Officers and Directors:
W. 8. STRICKLER
SOLOMON LUNA.
R. M. MERRITT
Presidenf
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
jr. C. BALDRIDGE
II. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUH BELL
M.
A.
BLACKWELL
H. W. KELLT
WM, MelNTpSlI
;

,

CeiTlllos

Iimip

CcitIIIos liff
!ullup Egg

ilahn Coal Co.

Gallup Lump

PIIO.VE

01

a.niii.iiiir Alli M4L.S,
.Mill woiHi, lactory wood,

lone,

fire Brick, Mre

l U.L.

lord Wood, ntlve Kindling,
Clay, Santa Fo Brick, Common Brick, IJine.

MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPANY I
J

COR FIRST AND COITER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

I niu.Mi

.i........--

.

r. u. liu.
........

61S

AlvCUyutKOUE,

N. M.

sWlPTtTTfWiM.'Kj&'SSE'

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchantsv and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes
Other Na'uve Products
Houmi at
.

N

jt

il,

La

Peco.,

aJ

Vegas. N. M.j Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcarl.
N. M.; Loiran. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

We Are Busy
BUT STILL HAVE TIME TO GET OUT YOUR JOB.
HOW ABOUT THAT

LOOSE
LEAF
'
LEDGER
Order It Now

Heart

MILES

We print anything

from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out of the city.

,

Arl-json- a.

equipped printing office in the

BEST

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 924

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

v

THE

ID

JOURNAL, TUESDAY, APRIL 18. 1911.

FOR SALE
modem brick
:
cottage;
ast trout, cement
walks, outbuildings, etc., in Fourth
ward, only two blocks from Central
avenue; easy terms.
$5000
modern
An elegant
residence on Fast Central avenue;
Ailt IX' rw
l7IiHIIiWFraatn!!'t-lii- n
steam heat, large grounds, a Vuautl-ful home, cash or easy terms.
172
Lehigh Valley
J
Two very desirable residence loU
Total sales, 112,100.
Bonds were irregular. Total sales. , on West Tijeras and Central avenues
just opposite Honey Moon Row.
par value. $2,567,000.
cottage,
$2100
A good
Pnited States bonds were unchangFourth
modern and newly painted.
ed on call.
ward; east front; easy terms.
Five-roo$2600
modern brick, FERSONALPROPERTY LOANsj r
Boston Mining Stocks.
cottage. Highland, on cur line; cast
MONKT TO LOAS.
front, corner lot, cellar; easy tcrmi.
0
rurnltnr. Fln,. Orn.on Hor.
,
Aliouez
ooo othtr fhalll:
Blrilli
WfiM
low
62
nrf W.rh,,iii HlDtll
Amalgamated Copper
FOR KENT.
lit
r qulcklr m.U
24
at 115
Un
$45.00
Am. Zinc. Lead and Sm
modern elegant- unjhubmct;y
ub m.nttt tn
prlt.n.daTtmtu rmaln
13
ly furnished home with fire pi ic,',
Arizona Commercial
In jrour
n yrar
lrD.
3
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In poaMMlon. Our rata era niaooabla. Call
Atlantic
borrowing,
rttaanthlp
bafora
aaa
ua
and
Ros. and Coil Cop. and Sll. SI., 12
Third ward on cur line.
to and from all parta of tha wrl
1"
$100.00
Butte Coalition
modern tlckoia
Fine
tOAN fOkfinl,
THK HOHKHOI.
49
Kaunn I and a, Orant Bias,
home near park; finely furnished
Calumet and Ariisona.
OFrilES.
PR1VATB
485
throughout. Hot water heat. Owner
Calumet and Hecla
OPKN KVBSINQ8
1 1
Centennial ,
going away for a year.
MSVt Wa
lntrl Afraaa
60
Copper Rang? Con. Co
JOHN .M. MOOKE REALTY 1X.
12
East Buttd Cop. Mine
EIRE lXsruAXCK. REAL ESTATE.
HELP WANTED Female
8 K
Franklin
IX)AXS AXI ABSTRACTS.
51
Girotix Consolidated
Plume 10. wXn tcTT A ompeTeuTTim . k at
SU West iM Ave.
30
N. Ninth.
Mrs. J. tl. ' ttieiiy.
Gran by Consolidated
Greene Cananea
WAXTKD Kxperienced saleswoman.
12
Itle Royalle (Copper)
Apply at The Kconoinist.
DONA ANA CATTLE !M WANTKD Nursery maid. Apply 708
...8
Kerr Lake
31
Lake Copper
W. Copper.
La Salle Copper
Woman to do cooking
36
WANTKD
Mohawk
Apply
and general hous'Work.
17
Nevada Consolidated
$2900

FINANCE

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Five-roo-

R IT

COMMERCE

!

A Fh

ants I

I

Wall Street
York, April 17. The level of
the stock exchange was bare- on
prices
... disturbed by today's trading. Liqui
dation in a few Issues, particularly the
fertilizer stocks was almost the only
noticeable movement and It had no

iff.ct

on

the general market.

jlissmiri Pacific was under pressure
during much of the day and declined
sharply. Tne only otller Gould security to 'he similarly affected was
debenture fours, which yielded
Selling of tho
ll,e same amount.
steadily
f.Ttllif stocks continued
during the day, and it was said that
an important bull account created in
connection with the llstiiiK of Virginia.
Carolina Chemical In Paris was being
closed out.
The utterances of the chairman of
the United States Steel corporation at
the annual meeting did not present
the situation in a new light except
that they pave official confirmation
in the last
to reports that business
United
fortnight had been slower.
States Steel shares closed at nearly
the low point of the day.
foreign exchange rates continued
firm, making a further slight advance
from the high figures at the close of
last week.
n
Advices from the west gave no
of substantial improvement In
trade conditions, although it 'was said
there was a moderate Improvement
on some
in the tonnage movement
railroads. Closing Btocks:
29 U
AIIIp Chalmers pfd
62
Amalgamated Copper
66
American Agricultural
4 2H
American Beet Sugar
9
American Can
52 H
American Car and Foundry
. f49i
American Cotton Oil
22 4
Am. Hide and Leather pfd
23
American lee Securities
10
American Linseed
57
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refg. . 73 4
.105
do preferred
44
Am. Steel Foundries''
118
American Sugar Refining
145
American Tel. and Tcf.
33
American Woollen
37 (4
Anaconda Mining Co. ,
108
Atchison
102
do preferred
119
Atlantic Const Line
Baltimore and Ohio
15
33
Hctblehcni Steel
77
Itiooklyn Rapid Trinelt
. . .
225
Canadian Pacific
27
Central Leather ,
Indl-ratlo-

V

...

.

preferred

ilo

.

Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
Chicago Great Western

.

.

'

...270 ft' 27 8
24

21

43

,...,....

Inter-Marin-

o

115

pfd

,

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central

'. 17
. .

do

39
16
33
65
102
144
22

preferred

11
67
10
32

Superior

13N,
38

Tamarack

Conner

Rin-co- n

13
43

Co
.

Winona
Wolverine

Valley by

farmers

6

.105

(Spwlnl Correspondence

to Morning Journal

--

1

Wide-pwak-

,.,

l--

c;

Chl-vnte-

The Metal Markets

WANTED

Recent reports from the Rincon
New York, April 17. Standard cop- valley show that several new pumps
per, dull; spot, April, May, June and are being Installed for this season.
July, $11.60ni.75. London holiday. While Indications point to an abundArrivals reported at New York today ance of water, the farmers have learn170 tons. Custom house returns show ed from sad experiences In the past
tons so far this that the. rivei can not always be reexports of 11,278
lied upon. Those who are Iiistalliiift
$12.37
month, Lake copper,
plantg are Messrs. Iilalslng,
Llbet,
12.60; electrolvtle, $12,112
Ervln and others.
casting, $11.87
Lead, easy; $4.40f?4.60 New York;
n
The
company
Is
$4.25 (fr 4.30 East St. Louis.
ready
to
commence
Spelter, steady;
$5.456.55 New the Organ mining development ac-In
district. Other
East St. Louis.
York; $5.305.37
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00 (ff tivities are also noticeable.
Silver, 63c; Mexican dollars, 45e.
St. Louis Spelt

'.4

48
Missouri Pacific
13
National lllsouit ,
51
National Lead
34
Nat Kys of Mexico 2d pld
New York Central
10B',,
New York, Ontario and West.. 41
107
Norfolk and Western
71
North American
Northern Pacific
..123
25
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
124
'
People's Gas
103
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 95
l'litsburg Coal
20
32
Pressed Steel Car
Heading
154
Republic Steel
32
do preferred
94
& 97 Vj
Rock Island Co. . .
28
do preferred
58
St. Louis and S. F. 2nd pfd
40
St. Louis Southwestern
30
do preferred
66
sios, Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 51
Southern Pacific
114
Southern Halfway ... .
26
do preferred
62
Tennessee" Copper
36
Texas and pacific
26
Toledo, St. Louis and West
18
do preferred
47
8
45
I'nion pacific
176
do preferred
93
1'nltcd States Realty
73
Pulled Suites Rubhar
40
Pnited States Steel
V6
do preferred
.119
I'tah Copper
13
Virginia Carolina Chemical
63
Wabash
15
do preferred . ,
37
Western Maryland
;49
Weftinghouse Klectrle . . . .
165
W 'stern Pnlon
72 V,
i
Wheeling ami Lake Krle . .
;

it.

Lend,
Ft. Louis, April 17.
$4.30.
Spelter, steady, $5.30.

steady;

St. Louis Wcol
Wool, unchanged; medium grades, combing and Clothing. 16(fei8c; light fine, WiMc;
heavy fine, 1416c; tub washed, 16
St. Louis, April 17.

28c'

New York Cotton.
New York, April 17. Cotton closed
steady at a net gain of 9 to 17 points
on the spring and summer months,
while the new crop was net one point
higher to two points lower.

Live Stock Market

(

T

.
.

.

NOTICE

EOU riULlCATIOX,
Small Holding Claims.
MJP.
Not tonl.
United States Land Office, Banta Fe,

N. M., March 28, 1911.
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
following-name- d
claimants have filed
notice of their Intention to make Ilnal
proof In support of their claims Under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
.1893 (27 Stats. ,470), and that said
proof will be made before George H,
Tradt, U. S. Comr., at Laguna, N. M.,
on May, 24, 1911, viz.:
Pabllta, of Lagunn, N. M., for th
claim 014321, for the W.
of .ho
(Hid W.
NJ3.
of the
.Sec. 23, T. 10 N R. 3 W N .M. P. M..
Witnesses, Joe Chlqulto and Lorenzo Platero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Juan Chavez, of Laguna, for claim
014322, lor the S. 2 NW. 1 fnd S.
2
of Sec. 25, T. 10 N'., R.
NK.
8 W., N. M. P. M.
Witnesses,
Jose
Chlqulto nnd Jose M) Chaves, both of
Laguna, N. M.
of Lagunn, for
Juan Delgadlto,
claim 014323, for the 8W.
of Pec.
35. T. 10 N.. 11. 3, W., N. M. 1'. M.
Witnesses, Jose X. Chaves and
Platero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Larboncllo, Lngunu,
Guadalupe
of the 810.
claim 01 4325, for the S.
4
and S 2 SW. 4 8c. 3, T. 10 N
R. 3 W., NM. P. M. Witnesses.
Chaves,
Platero and Jose
both of
clulm 014,
Jose SI. Chnves,
326 for the !JV.
of Sec. 1, T. 10 N.,
It. 3 W N. M. P. M., witnesses Joso
Chlqulto and Albino Sandoval, of Laguna, N. M.
Jose Chlqulto, Laguna, claim 01 4327,
SW.
for the K. 2 NW 4 and K.
4
Sec. SI, T. 10 N., R. 2 W., witness,
eg Joge M, Chnves and Albino Sandoval, both of Laguna, N. M.
Junn Chlqulto, Ijiguna, claim
SW,
N.
SK.
for the N,
4
Sec. S, T. 10 N., H. 3 W., Witnesses, Jose M. Chnves and Ouerlto
Platero, both of Ijiguna,
Mnrgarlto Platero, I Jignna, claim
NK.
01 4329, for the K.
nnd NK.
4
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R, 3 W..
SK.
witnesses, Ouerlto J'latero and Albino
Bandovnl, both of laguna
Nnrclsn Tlmlo, ,',ngunn, claim 014- 3.10, for the N.
NK
and N
NW.
Sec. 11, T. 10 N.. R.
W., witnesses, Jose. M. Chove- - and
Margftrlto. Plalero.
laguna, claim
Juanito Platero,
014331, for tho nw. 4 of Sec. 29, T.
2

Kansas City Livestock, ,
Kansas City. April 1 7. Cattle Receipts, 8,000, including 400 southerns;
market steady to shade higher. Native
steers. $5.40 t 6.30; southern steers.
$4.60
6.00: southern cows and heifers, $3.3006.00: native cows ami
heifers $3.00 6.25; Blockers and feeders, $4.505.60; bulls, $1.00 5.25;
calves, $4.506.25; western steers, $5
8.10; western cows, $3.25 it 5.25.
Hogs
Receipts, 12.000; market
steady to 10c higher. Rulk of sales,
$6.25f6.40; heavy, $6.1u0.25; packers and butchers. $6.206.40; light,

$6.3506.45.

Sheep
Receipts, ,10.000; market
steady to strong. Muttons $3.60114.-75- ;
lamba, $5.00 5.80; fed wether
and yearlings $4.00 it 5.25; fed western
ewes, $3,601(4.25.

Clilcauo Livestock.
1 7.
Cattle ReChicago, April
ceipts. 18,000; market steady to shade
Peeves, $5.20(0 6.85; Texas
higher.
steers,
steers, $4.60Ji5.70;
western
MKSKKXii:it AND PAHCKIi
B. B0; stockers nnd feeders,
Pltone Mi nr M2. 822 field. $4.90
$2.75lfi
cows and heirers,
MI,Y MAIL SERVICE
ANn STAGE 5.90; ittlves, $5.00!f 7.00.
' r the famous Hot Spring of Jenier.,
Hogs
Receipts, 30.000; market
M.
Leaves Albuquerque
P. O. generally 10c higher. Light, $6.3511'
ywy morning at 6 n. m. Tickets Mold 6.65; mixed, $6.2IM 6.66; heavy, $5.t5
r',,-11,nrn"" 807 NoM" f'rrt stVeet. i 6.4"; rough, J.i.ii j 4i 6.1 5; good to
V.
faiin- - Troprletor 1 and rhoh'i heavy, $0.15(8 6.45; pigs, $6.35
I Contractor,
p. O. Box 84. 1301 f(l6.65; bulk of sales, $6.3.1 0.60.
wh Arm street.
Receipts, 20.000; market
Sheep
,
stendv. Native, $3.0014.iO; western,
THE WM. FARR COMPAM.y" $3.1551)4.70;
yearlings,
$4.4Ti 6.30;
lambs, na'lve, $4 75(6 6.15; western,
J4.7S iff 6.15.
Specialty,
Fo? Li,,
Pai'ftB'
rU-eh0"
bluest
Wheaton family and wild west
l
prlre
r paid,
at Gem(
'iK-lilFII-

IN- -

pic-tur- ei

Mar-gnrlt- o

Mar-garit-

o

014-32-

-J

Positions

4

Pianos, household goods.
etc., nored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made.
HQ.
Phon
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4.
Oram block, Third street and Central avenue

THIS ItAKGAIX
iiimlcrn IhhinO, ut
In tilt
Xi. HIS Wet CopiHT avenue,
built iVr a lioino, with

FOR SALE
IF

PARK EP.OXTAtiE
Is going to U' plcketl up by
hoiiio one In the next few iIhjn.
lutu r Look At It.

inxs

819.

,1

FOR RENT Nice furnished front
room; no sick. 723 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished" rooms a nil
sleeping porch nt 215 N. Seventh.
FOR RENT Largo room, housekeeping If desired; reasonable. 709 Roma.
for
FOR RENT Furnished rooniB
(H North Secllgbt housekeeping.
ond St.
FOR RENT Three fiirnislii'd roonisT
modern. Call at 309 8. Droadway.
Dr. Wilson.
P'OU RENT Rooms Tor light housekeeping.
Also one front single
room, modern. 410 S. Edtl'.i. Phone

Livestock. Poultry

Eggs, from the finest
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 pur 15
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 egus.
J. W. Alien. 1028. N. th St., Albuquerque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
SALE

WANTED
Plain sewing at home. 612
NT.
6th St.
STANDARD bred White Flymonth
Several years'
STENOGRAPHER
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers.'
IS,
no
experience; law preferred,
eggs, $1.00 for 16, special mating

Journal.
shipping
$2.00 for 15; packed for
JENNIE STEWART, 1015 S. Edith 50c extra; II. II. Harris, 610 S. Edith.
St., call at Journal today for 2 tickBUFF ROCK, buby chicks, $H per
ets to Pastlmo for tonight.
100,
Money with order. M. K.
WANTED
Job as Janitor or work Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
Address White,
around house.
Morning Jounal office.
FOR SALE Uaby clilcka 10 cents
oach. S. C. W. Leghorns, famous
MUNEY 10 LOAN
Wyrkoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
TO LOAN In sums to suit from $600
Cup Winners. $2.00 per
to $10,000 on approved real estato fnlr. Silver20
cents each. W. Vander-slulat 8 per cent. Apply with full partic 15. Chicks
P.ox 348, Phon 634.
X Y Z, Journal.
ulars. Confidential.
MONEY TO LOAN $15, 000. otf in EGGS for hatching, from good laying birds. S. C. Whlto Leghorn
sums to suit, on improved city real
eslate, 7 and 8 per cent. A Montoya nnd barred Plymouth Rocks, 6c each.
10K South Third street.
413 W. Atlantic.
N. E. WILLS, 408 S. 4th, may have
SALE White Leghorns,
two tickets to the Gem tonight b EGGS FOR 15;
S. C. Ituff Orping$1.60 for
calling at the Journal Jlodny.
tons, $1.50 for 13: Andalusans, $1.50
Washing, rough dried, to for 13.
WANTED
Thns. Isherwood, 606 John
take home; 25 cents a dozen; good st. Phono 4 54.
will call for and
work guaranteed;
burreii PlyFOR SALE Ringlet
deliver. Call up Phone 268, Salvation
Rock eggs for hntchlng,
mouth
Army.
$1.60 for 13. Phono 796. T. J. Saw-

Central Ale.

10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses,
Serafln
Abcyta, and Charles Padllla, both of
Lamina.
Francisco Platero, Lagunn, claim
01 4332, for the SW.
of Sec, 19, T,
10 N It. 2 W witnesses, Juan Del
gadlto and Juan Platero, of Laguna.
Laguna,
claim
Serafln Abeyta,
NW,
and
014323. for the N,
HW.
SIC.
NW.
and NE.
See. 23, T. 10 N., XI. 3 W., wit
nesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
4

2

4

Platero,
Amado

Lnuunn. claim
Padllla,
Sec. 29. T. 10
014334, for the SW.
N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Francisco Platero, Roman C, platero, both or Laguna.
Roman C. Platero, Lagunn, claim
of Sec. 13, T,
014385, for the SUr.
10 N., It, 3 W., witnesses, Lucarlo
Padllla and Juan Delgadlto.
lagunn, clnltn
Lucarlo' Padllla,
of Sec. 19, T.
014336, for tho SK.
10 N., 11. 2 W., witnesses, Roman C.
Platero and Jose Chlqidlo, both of

Laguna,

Any person who desires to protest
ftKnlnst the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial ren- son under the laws nnd reuulatlons of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will b
given an opportunity "t the
e
time nnd place to
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evt '.cure 'In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimants.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
(Published In the learning Journal, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
May 24, 1911.)
above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

Dental Surgeon.
Parnett l.iuildlng. Phoae
Appointments made b mail

Rooms

FOR SALE (loot!
modern PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
bouse, nice location, one block from
car line, only $1,350. Easy terms
phono in.17.
Hunsaker & Thnxton, 204 W. Gold.
Rooms 21 ami 2.1 Panic! t Rulldlnt
DlLt ll.VS.A. FRANK
Far, Now, Tliroat and l4iup.
FOR SALE Drop in and see me for
Harnett Mlilg, Plume 107t
ranches, from 4 acres to 125,000 ADA M. CHFVAiiXlFU. M. I).
acres.
Some of the best business
Practice limited to Diseases of
propositions In tho city. R. S, lllge-loWomen nnd Obstetric.
Consulta212
South Second street.
tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
619 West Gold Ave. Phono $42.
FOR SALE 100 feet railroad frontage, North First street; close In. A. O. aTToRTELT m7T
Practice Limited to
115 W. Gold.
Tuberoulotte.
FOR SALE Dig bargain for cash; 60
Hours: 10 to II
xl42 foot lot. South Walter itreet; Rooms
state Nut'l. Rank Wide:
Scott Knight. 423 Fruit Ave.
Ol OMON 1 HI HTt), inf. "it.
physician and Burceos
FOR SALE Strictly niodiirn bunga
H'llte
Barnetl Hld
low, five remj and sleeping porch.
DR. J.
715 East Gold Ave
SCIIWKNTKI.R. Osteopath
Specialty: Disease of women
FOR SALE 6 acres of good land In Office, Kulto H, N. T. Arniljo lllclg.
alfalfa and wheat, nt u bargain If
sold by April 22. S. P. Snyder, 207 tmf cilARi.!:S KFLSFY
Dentist.
W. Gold.
Whiting Bliltr., Albuquerque).
.

(.

W. O. KSlADItACIi. M. 1).

rooms, Specialist lvc, Fur, Noso ami Throat
KEN'l Collages, $ to
Jurnlshed or unfurnished.
Apply
OFFICE WHITINO BLOCK
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
AUCTIONEERS
cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
e
d
FOR RENT
J. M. M)l l.K
furnished. 1007 X. 7th St.
Iloiuled Auctioneer.
1 LI Wiwt Gold Ave,
RENT
FOR
brick i gas
range, electric, lights, bath, fur- Stiles of Fundi lire, Stock, Ileal
Estate, In or out of town, l.iper-Iciicih- I.
nished or unfurnished; close In; rent
liiugt'Kt return.
moderate. Call nt The Leader, 6 and
1 W. Central
10c store.
av.
Three-rooFOR RKNT
modern
apartment; no slck Phone 1166.
A. J. sfl.U VAX
FOR RENT Five room friiniw "house"
Carpciiiciliig and Joliblng.
two screen porches.
1406 North
Mission Work n spei'lulty.
5th St. Inquire Strong's Rook Store 114W. Gold Ave.
Phone 606.
npnrtmcnt, well
FOR RENT
ARTHUR
fcTWALKER
conveniences,
furnished,
modern
low rent to permanent tenant. Hun- - Fire InsuraiKf,
SecTctary
llatoai
Biilldltig AssiM latl'in. Phone BVII.
Baker & Tbaxton, 204 W. Gold.
217 H West (Vnlral Aveiuix
FOR RENT Modern houses, 4 to 8
rooms; also storerooms. W. H.
FOR SALE

Full

m

tent-bous-

'

.",09-3-

McMllllon,

TwrTenters

1

211

West Gold.

MACHINERY
FUR

SAI

St. IamiIm well drilling machine
high speed Atlas
and tools; 1
1

engine;
motor;
pump.

1
1

general electric
Triplex deep well steam

J. D. COLEMAN.
224 West Gold Ave.
Phono

83.

TAILORING AND CLEANING
Tho
'lallors, exper- lenced tailors and cleaners, 204 H. 8d
st., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
and prcHHimr at reasonable rules.

BUSINESS CHANCES
ads. In 34 leading pa pert In tb
Send for list. The Dake Ad
vertlslng Agency, 432 fl Meln St.. Lo
Anirele, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
U. S.

Cisco.
1 F YOU H A V E

$

20 0 y o iTTii n

n v es t
you Into a
1

and services, I can put
legitimate business, very easy work,
guarantee you $40 a week. Address,
A.5, Morning Journnl.
Ft hT'haTe
The Rolen Mercantile

$og(n R.room,
2
elory,
stucco
finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd
ward.
IIDOO
frame,
modem, 8.
Rroadwayj easy terms.
12000
brick,
modern,
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
$30.10
brick, well built,
hot water heat, corner lot, on car UnO.
$1600 rash, balance 8 per cent.
$3000
lot 71x100; Highlands; close In;
easy terms.
$2,100
brick.
modern.
Highlands, close In: terms.
$3100
brick,
modern.
nam wnoa floors, a nice home; ,'Ilsh- lands.
$1100
frame, largo lot,
sliado, near shops; terms.
MONFY TO LOW.
FIRE INSFItANCrc.

e.

Coal.

FLEISCHER

A.

tit South
Phone 074.
"

?'

B

w

Fourth Rtretv

Next to

'

-

Not

Pontofflc

D G E
ALDRI
Lumber Company.

Paints, Glass, Cement,

Roof-

ing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

Kirst-chis-

Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fmrth

for Plcturi

Street md

Framej

Copper Avi

SANTA

LOST

ss.

brick-moder-

-l

East

"

Urt. 4. K. KKAFi
744

Co, business consisting of dry goods,
notions, men's clothlii';. hats, shlrtu,
underwear, shoes, hose, women and
children's shoes,
some hardware,
yer.
cases, counters and fixtures,
Foil HALE Fine lflter of Pit biili show
etc. Afor a general store
pujis. R. H. Howell, phone 791, or and a goodlocution Wrjte F, o. I,oscy,
town.
call 1103 N"rlli Seynhj.
Helen, N. M. Inquire W. H, Booth,
FOR" HALE
s
saddle horse; Albuquerque, N. M.
also saddle and bridle, fine outfit;
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
barnaln If taken at once. Address L,
T. Crume, box 78, Albuquerque, N. M.,
or call at MornltiK Journal ofllce.
K)R SALlf
FO R S A LK JerseyTowTV 9 W. Sm n
At a sacrifice, splendid cy- ta Fe.
clone proof photographer's tent,
pony
bred,
riding
Well
FOR KALE
16x32 feet, elegant camera nnd
and saddle, Inquire 10i W. Hazel-dincomplete photographer's outfit.
Owner returning east, K. J.
Strong, 306 West Central,
FOR SALE A brood sow nnd pigs.
614

Dull'

DENTISTS

s,

SOLES sewed on. Rest oak leather.
Rubber heels, 50c; men's half soles,
W. Central.
75c. E. Vasquez, 207

Attorney-t-La,-

Office In First National Hank
tng, Albuquerque, N. MJOHN W. WllON

YOl"
uD a house, farm, business
Rooma
Cromwell Bldg.
or unimproved property for sale
Office Phone 1171
or trade, or house or housekeeping RssirhnneJ457.
rooms to rent, list them with us, t.LORCK S. M OC- RAttorney.
and we will do our
to dispose
Room
Stern Block.
of them fur you.
Albuquerque.
McCLlUillAN & PF.XTIJR.
American Knreti Bond".

FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
modem Improvements.
See owner,
506 West Central.

Porterfield Company

FOR

ATTORNEYS

Attorticjr-at-La-

319 W.

lst RAM i;

FOR SALE

Real Estate

PROfESSIOHAL J5ABDS

b.-- st

1595.

EXpl5TflE?CED
1257. References.
WANTKD Position us yard man,
house cleaning or garden work.
Wm. Cook, 823 Copper avenue. Phone

1-

4

Watch This Space

210 West Ciohl.
Mrs. F. K. Sturges.
WANTED Middle aged woman to do
plain cooking and general housework; good wages paid. The Matthew
Dairy.
Phone 420.
WANTKD A competent housekeeper.' FOR RENT Sai,ttary i.ud modern
rooma Itlo Gan5e, 61 W. Central.
Mrs. J. n. Good. 605 S. High St.
WANTKD Experienced young lady FOR RKNT Housekeeping rooms;
desires position as stenographer or
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 62 4
offlco assistant. 612 N. I'lfth et.
West Central avenue.
FOR RKNT Furnished rooms, modHELF WANTED Male
ern. 218 South Walter St.
WANTKO Two good carperiicrs. Cull FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for
at 412 W. Copper, a. vv. iiayuen
housekeeping, with bath, electric
WANTKD Man to work and wife to lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone 1536.
cook on ranch out of town. Family FOR RKNT Large, elegant front
of two. Address J. V. S., Journal.
mom, furnished. 416 N 4th.
One wheeier filler
M KN w"aNTF.I
NEWLY'
furnished rooms, modern;
and ten teamsters at once. Coiburn's
no sick. 508 2 AV. Central.
Kmploynient Agency, 210 West Silver,
accustomed to Fl'UNISHED front room, modern,
WANTED A me.n
close in, $S. 215 Marquette.
caring and feeding of stock Matthews Dairy Co.. Phone 420.
FOR RENT Large furnished front
room.
703 West Silver ave.
WANTED Roy to drive delivery
wagon. Apply Dill's Shop, 111 W. FOR RENT One large room comSilver.
pletely furnished Tor housekeeping,
WANTKO Man, experienced In gar- $10 a month. 616 W. Coal.
by
month.
dening to work on ranch
FOR RENT Private room with bath,
Address J. V. S.. Journal.
electric lights. One block from Central. 210 S. 6th.
JVVA

April 16. At
Las Cruces, N .M
Chicago Board of Trade
the quarterly meeting of the New
sanitary board held at
that Mexico cattle
17. Belief
April
Chicago.
recently,
Albuquerque
the bourd dethrough
Canndlan reciprocity will go
at Washington had a bearish effect to- cided to establish a catfle dipping sta
day In the wheat market here. Latest tion at Lag Cruces. W. W. Cox, the
figures showed a net loss or 8 to 1 wealthy cattle man who resides near
to 1 3 8c. All other cereals finished at Las Cruces, nbly represented
this disa decline. Compared with Saturday trict and was empowered to create
to
8
was
left
night, corn
unother district with headquarters at
lower, oats off 8 if 4 to
Reports from the bench
Cruces.
Las
12
unchanged
to
on.i nrnvlslnna
lands and foothills state that the rang.
mwi
below.
es are In better condition than they
May wheat ranged from 89 4 to 91 have been at this season of the year
cheaper at 90c
and closed 1
tlnce 1906. The cattle are In good
e
agent to .
flat.
condition and If the moisture and WANTED
for
Insurance
Accident
Health
May corn ranged between 49
and
keep up this will
closing relatively firm favorable weather
Com par.v In the
and 49
year
In the cattle busi- the largest Accident
be
a
banner
cona net loss of
world. Splendid and liberal
at 49
ness.
tracts to tho right parties anywhere
Cash grades were slow. No. 2
60
Apply
ftt 60 2
In New Mexico nnd . Arizona.Irrigation Hulcs.
SI J
to Continental Casualty Co.; A. W,
May oatl varied from 31 8
i
a
At
meeting
Don
recent
of the
flown
Albuquerque,
and closed
to 32
Ann Ditch commissioners a regulri. Blkker, Jr., Manager,
.,
.... .. A '.
.. ,
N. Max.
,
at SI
tiion
was passed requiring all parties
goods,
dry
for
WANTED
The provision market rilled Wavy
Salesman
get
permission from the mayordomo
ti
latest before
men's furnishings and shoes; must
following an early advance.
turning on the water, and Ir speak
Spanish 'fluently; ' Btate exfigures made pork less expensive by rigate
day and night un- perience and age and send recommen7 2 to 12
lard easier ,a shade til theycontinuously
finish. An assessment of 40 dations with first letter. Salary, $100
t"o 7
ribs unchanged to 6c
cents an acre was levied to cover the per month, gold. T A. Pond,
off.
Store, Cannnea, Mexico.
government tax on the Leatburg di
version dam.

9.50.

66

.

ter; Large Number of Pumping Plants Installed in

34
3

Sm. Ref. and Mln

do preferred
Utah Consolidated
TTtfih

Las Cruces Now Dipping Cen-

3

Superior and Boston Min
Kmierior and Pitts. Cop.

STORAGE
VVA.N'It;i

P0ENT--

YEARS

I0411

Cnnnet-Stevciiso-

10-

Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Laclede Gas
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Hault Ste. M.. .138
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. , ... 32

S"

..'

-i

.-

423 N. Second,

G

Parrott (silver and copper)
Quiney
Shannon

V. S.

BEST SHAPE FQR

10

yellow-finishe-

69'

er

Nlpissing Mines
North Butte
North La ke
Old Dominion
Osceola

c.

Chicago and North western .. 144
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul i . , . 11
C, C, O. and St. Louis. ... 89 0 63
Colorado Fuel and Iron-- .'.'. . . .' 80
f'2
Colorado and Southern
!
...143
Consolidated Gas
i . . 14
Corn Products
165
Delaware and Hudson
.
Denver and Rio Grande
33
Distillers' Securities
29
Eric
117
lo 1st preferred
37
do 2d preferred
150
General Electric
125
Great Northern pfd
61
Great Northern Ore Ctfs ,
137
Illinois Central
'.'
Interborongh-Met- ,
18
52
do preferred
1

m

cia,y

-

.

Six-roo-

c,

80
J 30

preferred

do

98

i

"

7i- -T

d

FE

TIME

TABLE

"

mortCOMMERCIAL Club second
gage bonds bought and sold.
W.
LT)RTliTnla.v night, a dark lav
P.
W.
Metcalf,
Gobi.
31
murn with white spots; nearly cured
years
old; 20 PER CENT discount on all
saddle sore; about clirlit
medium condition; weight about ,50
Poultry and Stock food
nMiintiu I
hlnil I'ccl litul left front
tonic, worm nnd insect powder, colic
fool white; blaze faced; good looker; and
heave cure, distemper remedies.
;uu
ruuicr return to . w. nunier,
pall stock food for $2.50. O. V.
N llrondwHv. J,lleral rewril,
3
North 1st Sb
L(TsTPo'ketliook, containing $20. Olsen,
bill of sale from It. F. I Idler for six FOR SALE lliiggy, harness and light
mules, nnd other papers. Liberal respring wagon. 141)5 W. Roma ave.
ward. Return to Journal.
FOR SALE
rand new llllckensderer
LOST Monday between 4tli and Lead
typewriter; price, $35, Apply Box
nnd Rnsenwald's store, a turquoise 287, Albuquerque.
:nntrlx ring, after dinner size. Finder
r
SALK one 25
return to Morning Journal ofllce for FOR
gasoline engine, used six months.
reward.
Apply Electric Show Carnival grounds.
FOl'ND In Pastime tlieabr Sunday
poekethook.
WAMTEH
gentlemnn's
night,
Miscellaneous
Owner inav have same by calling at WA NT
iiTiM
til
ton 7uiThCZ1:
Cba
I'.irllmc theater and ldi iilil',ln,f prop-'n pound st the Journal Office.
WANTED Carpels and rims to clean
and repair. W. A. Ooff, 205 K.
Central, Phono 668.
HEWITT'S Repair Shop. We repair WOFLD like to rent
e
corn
anything, bicycles and sewlbg maplanter; will pny reasonable for lis
use. A. I.., Journal,
chines a upeclally. 117 S. tft Kt.
Inter-nation-

al

Kr

1

50-l-

601-50-

horse-powe-

"'

two-hors-

t J

It

(In Effect January i7, 1911.)

W FHTROl'M)
Arrive
No. 1. Cal, K tpress . . 7 : 4 5p
No. 3, Cal. Limited . , . 11:05a
No, 7, Mex. A Cal. Ex. 1 0 : 6 r p

Depal
8:30p

U:25f
1 1 :

40

Cal. Fast Mull. ll:S0p 13:45
FAS I IIOI'ND
No, 2. Tourist Ex. . . . 8:55p 4:2C
No, 4. Chi. Ltd
:0f.p
6:l5p
7:25p
No, 8. Eastern Ex. . . .
:BP .
No. 10. Overland Tlx. .
8:00a 8:$0a
I I I 'a ho Trains
No. 809. Mex. Ex
II Mt
No, 81
El Paso Pass..
Lit
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. S:05a
:80p
No. 816, Kan. City A Chi.
ltiMweil aod Aniarlllo,
Ho. S1 1. Precis Vol. Ex
No 112. Albu. Ex.
ll:6p
No. 8.

G

P.,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

i GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

iT
X

X

nkw Mnini's rioM.i;n ji

vw

J

j

u rs

Hue Watch lie.
Watch Ii)slc(1ora for Santa Fe uiid Const I.Iih-s- .
pairing and IjiTutfng.
1I5 S. SUCOND ST.
TMn ARCH FRONT

t
I

DR. C. H.CONNER

HARDWARE

1ANNISTER

OSTEOPATH

Tlcw Treated
Building, corner Fourth

All Acute ami Cronle

((Uv.

Mem
street ami Central avenue.

ltd

Trt.

88

Funeral Directors

limine Fnrnlalilnc Good, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valve and nullum Plumbing, Healing, Tin and Copper Work,
T1XLT1IO..NE SIS.
W. CK.MlC.lli AVE.

and Embaimers
Lady AnelnUuit
COK. BTH AND CKNTRAL.
nan
nrriw

High Grade

USE GOLD COIN FLO UR
University of New
Mexico

&

I
Dressing.

Manicuring,

lift S. Fourth St.
Albuquerque, X. M.
Climbing JMnilo Up.
Kt'UllI Tl'I'lltllH'lll.

20(1.

t44avw4..6a
t

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

I

Mist

Seta the

titn1iiM fur absolute purity, an well as delicious flavor.
on being aerved with Matthews' only.

I

'

I'iiom:

Iri-

'

Mrs. Itlji nc lio Ituch.
Mrs. Blanche Ituch, of 713 South
Arno street, wife of Jnhn Kueh. a
el known Santa Fe engineer, died
In Ocean Park, Cnl., on Saturday last
following an extended
Illness. Be
sides her husband Mrs. Itueh leaves
three sorrowing children to mourn her
loss,
Mr. Hue!) who has been
at
Fay wood Hot Springs lately taking
treatment for a serious case of rheu
matism, arrived In this city yesterday
mnrnlmr"I intiiianlmr l.H..rnU ln.iu,llHi..i.
lltlll). 1,1 0, H IJ
arter the intelllRenen of his wife's
death reached Faywood.
The remains of Mrs. Ileub left T.o
AnKides yesterday for this city. Th
funeral arnuiKenients will not he
perfected until after the arrival of the
body here. Mrs. Iteub was a member
of a number of fratcrn il nncanlKutlnnn
and had a host of friends In this city

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

Strong Brothers
Undertaken and Embalmera.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 76. Residence COS.
(Strong lllk., Copper and Second

!

here is something doing
in this city every minute
Elks, Beavthis week,

Whpnton family and wild west pic
tures at dem.

ers and the Eastern Stars
are entertaining; you will
have to hurry. Full dress
clothes made by
Company,

Stein-Bloc-

k

are sold

by us exclusively.

In thi avant that

In

xu

ahoulil

llr

TRI.KIIHAI'I!
iur nam ana .l.lrn.

UlKli (Lfrade kIim-- I KvmIk(I blade
KnUcs and four-line- d
Forks:
puaranlccd; worth $2.00; set of
12
11.20

al

1,--

o

NOTICE TO PROPERTY

Thin laimucso
:
blue

and Saucers;
for three ilnys

Ciip.n

dccoi-nihm-

only, each
ButWier Knife, Pnrln
Knife,' KuarHiiteed

OWNERS
The l.f-- i day for nmKIng
lll Ih
mentH
prll 2'J. Alter llinl
Oalo a penally of 2,1 per cent ul lie
ailiti'd.
vo that jmir ronriv U

Why not dress up; join

the crowd and be happy.

Ghiw Berry Bo

Just received

(ly.

a en.
KKWAiti
The .lima reward will ) paid fur
tha urm.t and ennviollun tif any-w- e
eauitht aiullna cuplna i.f lh.
M.imliiK
J,, urn.
fnun h donr- nt jl..iTlhnr
JOUHNAl, PDH1.1SIHNU Ca

M. R. SUMMERS

Assessor

j5C
and Bread
lvl; set if

three

3,"io

HE

LEAD

5c, 10c and 15c Store
Mill,
ItOB-a-

OKDF.Il

I'lI.I.I'.D

P!tt)MPTI.Y.
V. t LNTKAt, AVI!.

ft"ft
E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque N. M.

runivn, vvhmuuvv

MAKE YOUR RETURN

WITHOUTDELAY

44v

4$ 4,

c uuUi-- i

bUKtti,3, Wh ALSO SELL
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

County Assessor
Requests
Those Who Have Not Called
Upon Him to Do So As Soon
As Possible,

SIMON STERN

d.

Uon't miss the three
face comedians. Gem.

great

black

MEETING OF
ST. JOHN'S PARISH

Tho annual meeting of the St.
John's parish of tho Kplsi i pal church
was hold In the church last night. The
meeting was characterized by a spirit of enthusiasm and determination
Hiich as has not been exhibited for
some nu nths.
lHirlng tho course of the proceedings the rector, Archdeacon Warren
made a statement of his official a?ts
during the past year. The Measurers
of tho various church and parish organization
presented their reports for
the year, which showed a commcn'-i- i
bin Increase in activity over the
previous year.
It was decided on Vole that a general pa ibdi reception would be held
on May 1st, next, lit which time the
Kev. It. M. silver, secretary of the
nepitt uiieiu, woum no tne
gueni uf honor, together with those
who bad been reclved by transfer
from i ther parishes, and those who
had been confirmed during the luist
year.
The following gentlemen were then
elected to the parish vestry: Charles
K. Louber, senior warden;
John
warden;
Milne. Junior
Theodore
WooUscy. Jr., W. 11. Lyon, H. Sabln,
Oscar Gabrlal, Percy. A. Boss. T. S.
iS.
George
Heed, A. II, Bet knagle,
Klock, K. L. Urosse, S. T. Vann, G.
B. Huberts, and O. L; Fltnn. After
this the meeting adjourned.

Don't mlsg the three groat
face e medians. Gem,

?6.50 PER TON

'HONK 111

black

Spring Wash
Goods

i--

i(

first
i

.i

;i:.p

-

tureg at Gem.
Edward I Doheny, California and
vt anta
experienced saleswoman.
Mexico oil king and millionaire,
h
Wheaton family and wild west picppiy at u ne Economist.
thtg
on
city
way
yesterday
his
tures at Gem.
...
.
.
-X...... "V.
rmini
tn-v...
.
mo i.inline in iori.
Angeies.
He was travelling in hi Journal Want Ads Get Results
Polndexter Takes Sent.
niiiciici
(i'iihd
r,
Washington. April 17. Miles
vt. a. nnignt,
who Tor gome
the new senator from Washington, took the oath of office today, months past hag been the foreman of
Co.
being escort d to the vice president's the composing rooms of the Morning
seat by hla colleague, Senator Junes. Journal, left yesterday evening for
Los Angeles. Cal., where he will likeIH Gold Ave,
- ly locate In the future.
Buffalo Bl'J's big show. Gem
day.
Hurry Stonehlll and J. n. Hull
FOR SAXD AXD GUAVIX.

jun

FERGUSON

,

AND....

Toln-dexte-

Springer

t-

i

and

Waists

A

Aztec Fuel Company
STOVE COAL,

m

Curtains

r

GALLUP

uj

Draperies

Summers, county assessor,
requests all persons who have not
made their assessment returns to do
so without further deluy us the spe
cified time for doing this Is nearly up
and a penalty will be imposed on the
tardy ones.
It.

-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

CUE

well-know- n

ANNUAL

tnlftiihuna
CO.

tsemimtlrS'

M.

and lha
paimr will U. dIUril l.y a iwiMnl
Ipli
Th
phoin
la No,
D.Mi'iiar.
.

SUITS

545 and $50

I'nlirenkablo CVinlj soniclhlnir
nivi cannot lw broken with n
liammer ami only
iSc

R

Miss Myrtle Tuttle of Estancia en- suits you'll want another
k
tered the Albuquerque Business
nnn
nnl tmi une.
fiiP.eyV,'
today.
Nine Torrance county enrinn"
ii nui
ojjutiy, If
young people are now in attendance
here in many colors, patterns
in this school, giving Torrance county
Governor's Latest Appointee second
rank in number of students anu weaves; maae
only
Cited to Appear and Sub- in attendance.
Thera will be a meeting of the HART SCHAFFNER & MAR'
stantiate Claim to Office of county
commissioners this afternoon
at 2 o'clock, but no business will be Young
District Attorney
men are getting mor
traiiKu ted owing to the absence from
tho city of the district attorney. A and more interested
in this
Granting-- a writ asked by Burkhart business meeting will be held Satur
new mouei.
and btaab, counsel for George S. day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Klock. Judue Ira A. Abbott In the
The Woman's Home Mission society
rv,
l
Mnmi nniAi
anuria court yesterday cited Judge of the Highland Methodist Episcopal
maiij m,v uiuutjis and
toward A. Mann to appear In court church held a combined business and
Friday next and show by what right social session In the church yesterday weaves in mis line line
ne claims tne omce of district attor afternoon at which a large number
:
in.
vve can tit yot
ney for the district comprising Ber of
mcmberg and friends of the so sprmy suns,
the
nalillo, Sandoval and Valencia coum ciety attended.
your
ana
iasie.
ties, ino petition of the attorneys
There will be a meeting of the
for Klock sets forth that the latter
board of directors of the Commercial
Is the regularly appointed and qualiSuits $18 and more
fied district attorney for this district, club this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Pres
that his term of office has not yet ident Schnentker especially desires This store Is the home of Hart Schari
expired, and that Judfn Mann seeks thet every member of the board be
ici
uiuiA cioines.
to usurp the office.
The writ is re- present, fr business of the most vital
turnable Friday morning at 10 o'clock lmpoitauce Is to be discussed.
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
Famous Williams' Jubilee Singers, the University of New Mexico, re
Friday night Klks' oix-rhouse.
turned to this city trom a trip in the
Interest of the University to thi Pe
cos valley. Dr. Gray visited both Bos- - CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
WELL KNOWN SURVEYOR
well and Carlsbad during his absence
FIGURES IN RUNAWAY;
and reports tne prospects in those
If you need a carpenter, tcleaim.
NO FATALITIES RESULT communities as the best seen for ITavweldeii; phone 377.
many years.
After the regular business had been
We board and care for horses. Th.
Surveyor J. R. Farwell had a close transacted Mrs. W. B. Thaxton. and best of care
guaranteed,
w
shave yesterday morning while driv the Misses Howell rendered vocal se Trimble & Co.. 113 North Second t.
ing with a boy out to the W. II. Gll- - lections ,and Mrs. Thaxton gave a
lenwater ranch north of old Albu reading all of which were greutly
Leaky Roofs
Refreshments were then serv
querque to do some surveying. Far- Made good as new
so
The
ed.
Mission
Woman's
Home
well had his instruments along and
With P.orradalle's Paint,
Is
ciety
growing
membership,
and
in
tho boy was driving a spirited horse
or t apt. Glllenwater's when It took has a much more encouraging outlook
Stylish horses and buggies tm
frlKht out near Bluehcr's pond, the now than for some time.
nlshed on short notice by w t
wagon hit a pole and threw the sur- - ' T. P. Talle of Gallup,
McKlnley Trimble & Co..
veyor out, that gentleman, however, county was In the city yesterday at- street. Phona S lift North Second
managing to retain hold of his Instru- tending the drawing of the jury for
ment so that they were not damaged, the May term of the McKlnley county
The best saddle horses to t htj
in attempting to right the outfit the district court, which will be held in
boy frightened the horse again and It Gallup, the third Monday in May. Mr. lfl the city are at W. L. Trlmble'i, hi
bolted with the empty wagon, final Talle, In addition to being the sheriff North Second street; prond t.
ly demolishing It against a fence.
of McKinley county, Is also the InspecThe surveyor walked the rest of the tor for that section for the New Mexiway.
co cattle sanitary board and director
of the new Gallup bank.
Don't mles the three great black
Mrs. J. F. Deems,
wife of J, P.
fuce comedians. Gem.
Deems, general superintendent of rollAfnerlean Plan.
ing stock, motive power and machin
319 SOUTH FIRST ST.
ery of the New York Central & Hud
Rooms with or without bath
Of INTEREST son River railroad, passed through
by day, week or month, 80c, ?5c
$1
a day.
on
city
yesterday
way
to
mis
her
New York returning
from
a two
TIIR WEATHER.
trip through California, and
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending monthB'
a visit to' the Grand Canyon.
Mrs.
at 0 o clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 68; mini Deems and party were travelling in mmmBsaBBBBEsm
32S&3ZB
mum, 86; range of temperature, 82 New York Central private car No. 496.
lemperature ut 6 p. m., 61 west
Yesterday afternoon Rev. Charles
winds; cl.ar.
Oscar Beckman celebrated two weddings in the parsonage of the First
Methodist Episcopal church on Lead
Forecast.
Precincts 13 and 35 now
Washington, April 17 New Mexico avenue, ihe first one occurred at
Fair Tuesday, cooler in southeast 2:30 when James M. Curry and Miss
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
portion; Wednesday fair.
Madge Ketchem worn united In mar
Arizona Fair Tuesday and Wed. riage. The groom comes from Senorl
Old Town, and Save costs.
nesday.
to, N. M., while the bride has mad
West Texns Fair Tuesday, preceded her home in Espnnola. Tho huppy
by showers In southeast portion; cool couple will' live In Senorito.
At
er In north portion, Wednesday fair. o'clock Rev. Mr. Beckman was call
eu upon to perform another cere
Or. Sclmentker. Osteopath, riioue 717 mony of the same kind. This time
William J. Davison, manager of th
exenange at Helen, was
C. S. Hutson of Las Vegas arrived iciepnone
united in marriage to Mrs. Henrlet
yesterday for a short stay.
ta Smith. The happy
couple will
H. Newman,
merchant make their home in Belen.
of Gallup, la a visitor in tho city,
R. F. Hynd, general store manager
Big Santa Fo Junk Sale.
at Madrid, spent yesterday In the
An oid norse sale, at which un
city.
claimed freight that has accumulated
Chas. S. Hill, an Insurance man, of nt every point on the Santa Fe Coast
Li nver, Is spending several days In Lines during the past year will Tic
auctioned, will commence at the
the city.
Mr. William Stewart, Jr., of El Paso freight house In Lo Angeles on Wed
is in tbo city visiting relatives and nesday, April 19, and will continue
until the many hundred articles are
friends for a few days.
All members of Company O, First disposed of, or sold as Junk.
The Santa Fe has already declared
With the ndvent of tho spring
Infantry, are requested to report at
Us intention to sell the freight In
the armory this evening at 8:30
bousccleanliig sciimiii comes tbo
by
proclamation, as required
law.
Leo M. Purvin of Los Angeles, well- lifi'.ial
itcccftMlly for rearrangeIncluded In the several carloads of
known locally, whs among the ar freight
Is to be sold are articles
ment and rcii:uccmeiit of worn
that
rivals yesterday.
of every kind. There are a number
out curtains. Tho exceptionalH. S. Jones und
Griffith .tones, of consignments worth many times
ly lnrge Htoi'k of eu: tains curiiiinin-fmen irum tne sanuias
are over the freight and storage charges,
tain nets and scrims that wo
spending several days In tho city.
which have not been claimed, includ
carry, will, wo are sure, prove
J. B. Loucks, connected with the ing several pianos.
Carthago oCal Co., arrived yesterof unusual Interest, not only to
day from his home In Han Antonla.
Wall May Go Up.
I hose w ho
require new curtains
San
Bernardino,
.16April
Cnl..
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 11. P. Shuppe,
to rcplmv old ones, but also to
men
shop
are
Santa
Fe
talking
know
of Thirteenth street und Marquette
tlioe about to furnish new
avenue, a boy, Monday, April 7, 1911 ingly about the tour H. S. Wall, su
perintendent of shops has been mak
homes.
Scrims' priced from
Chief Special Officer Ben Williams
ing over the Coast Lines In eompunj
20c to 35c. Nets
of the Santa Fe, returned last night
llio to
W, Buck, superintendent of
from Trlnldud, where he has been on with H, power
$1.00 the yard.
system.
of
motive
the
They
business.
would not he surprised to hear that
George W. Hickox returned last the head of the local shops Is due
night trom a visit to Santa Fe. He for a boost up the official ladder. They
was accompanied by his daughter, declare that at least his Inspection
trip
Miss Edith Hickox.
with Mr. Buck Is preparatory for a
Mrs. Ella C. Cooper, 606 North probable advance In the future.
Thin section Is now most atTwelfth Btreet, left last night for Los
Close friends of Mr. Wall and who
tractive, with Its showing: of all
Angeles, wherj she will spend two have faith in his future with the San
the latest models in every stylo
mouths visiting relatives.
ta Fe say the preseitt trip is not sig
ot which vvc huve some splenRonle Jaffa and wife, arrived yes- nlflcnnt, that he wag taken by Mr.
did values, priced at 85c and up.
terday from New York. They will Buck over the line as the result of
Epend several days with Mr. Juffa'g their long standing friendship, which
began when they were both at Need
family before leaving for Los Ange
les.
les. Mr. Buck, they say, desired com
Thomas A. Stiles of El Paso, who pany on his trip, and took Mr. Wall
hns been in th!i city for some time for a much deserved outing.
The two officials first visited Need
on business made a flying trip to his
home Saturday night returning this les, where an Inspection of the shops
They left Raretow yes
wa9 made.
morning.
terday for the north, with tho intenThere will be a regular review of
visiting the shops and round
We are showing all the new
Alamo Hive No. 1 of the Ladles of the tion of
houses
between
that point and Tolnt
thing In wash ginxls, Including
Maccabees this afternoon at 3:30 In
a line of batistes In bordered
the I. O. O. F. hall. All members are Richmond.
Mr. Wall Is expected to return to
(effects, also tho lniKrtcd ( n
requested to be present.
San Bernardino on Saturday. Mr.
IJsse In all the new color,
Francis S. Holllngton of El Pnso, Buck will then return to the east. hi.
khe. prleo or which is a."o tho
one of the best known traveling men headquarters being In Chicago.
vjird.
In this section of the country, Is in
Albuquerque again for a few days in
WANTED
Young man 2S years of
the ltnert-s- t of the C. F. & I. company, age to sell and collect;
must furnlsli
The gosnel meetings being held by horse and wagon; good proposition.
l.m.gellst H. A. Ironside at North The Singer Sewing Machine Co., 218
i iiiirth strict, Gospel hall, are
Ina
tsouin second st.
creasing In Interest as well as in
,ince.
The series will close next
Wheaton family and wild west pic
Sunday right.

mn

PAIR

.

A new polished
ynur mnrnlns
rolv
lha PdHTAU

black

SHAPE-MAKE-

Poll Tax

The next edition of the telephone
directory will ro to print May 10.
Anyone wishing to make any chnnRea
or additions In this Issue must have
name In not later than May
Colo
rado Telephone Co,

Hunter had thorn all going last night.
The big audiences for both performances, just couldn't keep at 111.
All
the good people, who went to the
Crystal Just roared, am roared, and
then roared mine mure. They laugh,
ed ao much that they Joined In with
llrown and hollered "Hunter, please
unit." Hut Buator wouldn't quit and
no one could blame him
hardly.
Brown's bouncing hat, and Lester'
nielodloua music were the chumps of it
nil.
Brown and Buster; Lester
and
Laughter are the big features at the
Crystal this week.

T

A

,

Hon t mlsg the three Rxent
faco comedians, dem.

I

F you've ever worn onenfT
snacDY. smart

New TliREADGILl

Flora Outlerrps;, the
daughter of In:icla Cullerrcz,
chief clerk of Waller & Benjamin, died
ywitcrday afternoon nt 2 n'rinci, at the
resldem-e409 West Pacific, of heart
failure. Miss riutfcrrcis was born In
Sandoval, N. M., and tbo body will
likely bp taken (here for Interment.
Final funeral arrangements will be
announced Inter,

BUSTER, PLEASE QUIT.

Step
Lively

They are here awaiting your selection at

(iiillrnv,.

Miss 1'lorii

Wholesalers of Everything
uAS VEGAS

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Mls

ftuo.

limn m

fiumr--

K

nister is one or the
best known and high
est grade shoes on the
market. It comes in
all desirable leathers
and all practical lasts.

Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.

WAGONS

MRS. CHAS. II. CLAY

Mgr.

I'lionn

SIS Marblo Ave.

Iluir

We handle the Celebrated Bannister Shoe
for men. The Ban

fees).

LAUNDRY

have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

itoMrn n. ward,

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special courses for High
School Instructor.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dolliir (exclUHlve of laboratory

i.

Poll Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will

Ward's Store

Grade Men

General History, English Literature, Physics.
Chemistry,

Heating

WHITE

X. SI.

Fix weeks, June Ml) to July
14th.
Principal subject
offered:

COMPANY
411 fffnt Central Avenue.
Promt and Careful Attrition to All
Ordera.

rnrrcniovic

For High

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

m

Standard Plumbing

Have just received another lot of mixed dwarf
nasturtiums; giant Japmorning
anese mixed
glorys; Katherine Tracy
and Blanche Ferry sweet
peas and others,

!

Albuquerque,

Central Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count, We
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querqua.
Office at the Superior
Flanlnir Mill. I'hone 177.

i

have been named by the Clevis, N. SL,
tennis club as their representatives in
the coming series of games with the
Tennis Sharps which
Albuquerque
are to bo pulled off In the near

1

Footwear

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Flower
SEEDS

0

If

French &Lowber

CO.

Stove, Range,

tit

AND MTKUKOM

riilHCIA.V

Tel.

CRESCENT

TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1911.

Transfer

COLLISTER
ALBCQlTEnQUTrs
GOODS SHOP.

DKI

